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SUBDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.
FOURTH YEAR. p

TUB ARCTIC EXPEDITION.IN (HI CRT.MOMOWB1S MUHDKBKH

•peala* el the York tnlini-Tkc «rand 
Jirj'i Laban.

A RIGHT IB MBWMAMKKT.IBM JESUITS AT HOUR.

Canada Bepresenteu and e niiir Cann
ier lie Order.

BEARS BADLY BITTER. Lient, tlartlnelen’i l«V In He ieerelaay 
•f War.Mr. Edward Merely Feasted. Flattered

and Fired Ont-tle Nertiaera Capital el
Wei*.

Newmarket, Oct. 24.—Lest evening a 
representative gathering of gentlemen from 
Newmarket were pensent at a magnificent 
ovation in the shape of a banquet to Mr. 
Edward Murphy on the eve of Ms moving 
to Toronto, where he is to 
Bible position in one of the railway compan
ies there. About one hundred persons sat 
down, Mayor Cane in the chair. On his 
left was the goeet of the evening, and 
■wppnrted on both eidee w.ee Mr. Mulock, 
M.P., hr. Widdifield, M.P.P., Dr. Strange, 
Very Rev. Dean O’Connor of Barrie, and 
others. The vice chairs were presided 
by the warden of the bounty, Mr. Jackson, 
and by other Ideal magnates.

The chairman, after the customary toasts 
had been disposed of, referred to the pleas
ure it gave him toseeeo respectable an 
setnbly of all shades of politics, creeds and 
nationalities present t> do bqnor to the guest 
of the evening. He was especially gratified 
that men of both aides in politics were pres
ent in’Such large number», and said that if 
instead of one hundred guests, at least four 
time* that number could be got together to

Mr. Murphy's career in the municipal conn- 
eil and in the political contesta in North
Ynrk. Jm
in the highest terms.

Mr. Robertson, barrister of Newmarket, 
mail, as sw. al *1V of the banquet com

mittee, an appropriate address of farewell to

Ttie gueet of the evening made a capital 
speech in reply, and was much moved by 
the genuine feelings of good will shown to
wards him by the gentlemen present.

Mr. Mulock replied on behalf of the 
house of commons and Dr.. Widdifield of the 
local assembly. Father Harris replied in a 
speech half serions and half humorous to 
one branch of the learned professions, and 
Dr. Strange, Dr. Hillary of Aurora, and 
other medical gentlemen for the representa
tive of the hasting art. Mr. D. A. Sullivan 
of Toronto with Mr. Morgan and the other, 
members of the local bar spoke on behalf of 
the long robe, Mr. Aid. Ryan made a 
vigorous speech on behalf of the invited and 
other gentlemen from Toronto and Barrie 
were heard in the same subject.

Every one was delighted with the man
agement of the banquet and separated at 
an early hour this morning satisfied that if 
Mr. Mnrphy was half as good a man as 
every one seul he was, he was s great deal 
better than they themselves were.

MEETING OF ran ONTARIO MANUFAC
TURERS’ ASSOCIATION.

\V ashington, Oct. 12 —The secretary of 
received to-day Lieut. Garlmgton’s

Jotdin Priest Elected Hi The criminal assizes of the countyDR. r/Ltt ADDRESSES THE CORVMNTION 
AT COBOURQ.Correspondence Nt/w York 9un.

Rome, Oct 6.—The Jesuits arF holding 
their general coniatoria, or Meeting, in 
Rome. Having no place of their ow», they 
have gone to the German college, and oc
cupy the rooms of the students who siu in 
the country. This important council it held 
in secret. If the local papers found it out 
there would be a terrible ogtory. Nearly 
eighty delegates participate in the confer
ence. They come from all over the world. 
The United States and Canada are well 
represented. Provincials from all parts of 
Europe, Asia and South America are to be 
found here. The old general has left 
Fieeole, his headquarters, and has gome 
over here with til his stiff

The ordinary staff of the father-gen 
composed of an assistant for Germany, one 
for France, one for Spain, one for America 
and English speaking countries, and one for 
Italy. These gentlemen are elected at the 
same time that the congregation elects the 
general.

All of them live in a neat and lovely con
vent called San Girolamo, at Fieeole. This 

bought by a patri 
family from Florence, the RiscaaoK 
of the Riscaeulis, a cousin of Beltino Rica- 
soli, » great politician, became a Jesuit, and 
bequeathed the convent or villa to the 
Jesuits. When expelled from Rome, the 
general and his staff settled there. They 
are a source of great profit to the email dt> 
of Fiesole as their house is a sort of pil
grimage for ril the fathers and friends of 
the order who go to Italy. Telegraph boys 

up hill hourly from Florence to San 
Girolamo with despatches for the black pope, 
who has no less oalls over the wires than 
the white one.

This general meeting of the fathers is to 
provide for the best and safest moral and 
political existence of the company. One of 
the Hood determinations lately taken has 
been the election of a vioar or alt -r ego of 
Father Beokx, with the right of future suc- 
cessorship.

The newly elected man is Father Ander- 
ledy. He is a man of 57 or 60, of good 
health, thin and wiry, with black eyes and 
black hair, and is wonderfully active. He 
is a' Swiss. He speaks Italian, French, 
English and German fluently. He was 
a professor in Switzerland for many 
years. Then he went to Canada as a 
missionary among the Indian, for 
years, and led a hard life in the snow and 
ice., He afterwards did pastoral duty at 
Green Bay, Wis. He was called back to 
Germany, where be was elected provincial 
and afterward assntsnt of the general.

Father Anderledy will act as general with 
Father Beckx, or at least do the hardest patt 
of the work, for the general is getting very 
old and feeble*

This is the only time of the year when so 
many jesnita could gather undisturbed in 
the empty German college, where, under 
the protection of the emperor's flag, they 
are not obliged to give notice of their pret

ia Rome to the municipal authorities.

YhSTFRDA T’S TRANSACTIONS ON THE 
SEW FORK BXCHAEOE.

York opened at 1 o’clock yesterday before 
Judge Galt. The following grand jury was 
sworn in : H, W. Eddie (foremen) R. C. 
Bothwell, Wm. A. Brock, Win. Chrie’ie, 
Hugh Clark, Allan Code, Richard Dunbar, 
H. R. Forks, Wm. Forbes, Robert H. 
Grey, Edwin Hambly, Thomas Lawson, 
George Pearson, Edward Shnttlewoitb, 
R. H. Temple, Wm. Treadway, Thoe. 
Wadsworth and Wm. Watson. Mr. F. 
Fenton acted as crown prosecutor until Mr. 
B. M. Britton’s arrival from Kingston. 
Hie lordship charged the jury and referred 
to the only important case in the docket 
(the murder of Moroney) at length.

John and James Oliver, who de
faulted at the last court, being ont on bail, 
surrendered themselves for trial on a charge 
of assaulting Mortimer and Joseph Wood- 
house, also father and son, at Seaton village 
on May 8 last. Mr. G. T. Btackstock " de
fended them. The evidence of the assault 
was of a very flimsy nature, and the jury 
promptly acquitted them.

At 3.40 the grand jury came into court 
with the following: Charles Andrews, alias 
Morgan, feloniously murdering J ames 
Moroney on York street on Aug. 7, true 
bill; Charles Andrews, shooting with intent 
to kill Constable Alfred Caddy on the same 
date, true bill; George Fielding, forgery, 
true bill; John Anderson, forgery and lar
ceny, true bill; Michael Barden,the younger, 
larceny, no büL The presentment against 
Andrews for murder was written on parch
ment.

Andrews was then brought up stairs 
between two constables and placed in the 
dock and asked to plead. He distinctly 

not guilty to both indictments. When 
mImmI if he was ready for trial he said his 
attorney would answer. Mr. Neville, his 
counsel, who was sitting beside Mr. Fenton 
at the table, looked a little nervous, arose 
and announced, that Dr. McMichael had 
been retained to assist him in the defence. 
He asked his lordship to fix Monday as the 
day of trial. Judge Galt rapidly replied: 
“Ifo, no, no,” and said the trial would have 
to come on to-morrow afternoon. This Was 
then agreed to, and Morgan was led out of 
the court room. He looks just the same as 
he did on the night of his arrest, although 
he is slightly thinner.

George Fielding is a middle-aged Eng
lishman. His crime of forgery consisted in 
altering a lunch check in the coffee tavern 
from 28 to 8 cents. He pleaded guilty and 
said he would not do so again. The judge 
asked him how long he had been in jail and 
he said : “ Eight weeks, your lordship.” 
Hi» lordship announced one month addi
tional.

There were half a dozen counts in the in
dictment against John Anderson, 
alleged to have forged the 
L. Beard more to certain 
Milneville, Ont., requesting the Building 
and TfAfl** company of this city to forward 
the dividend on 280 shares of their stock to 
his address at the village. He pleaded not 
guilty. He was also indicted for stealing a 
quantity of carpenters tools from one 
Martha Reesor. To this charge he also 
entered a plea of not guilty. The court 
then rose tUl this morning.

war
answers to the questions asked by General 
Hazen after the receipt of his official report 
of his expedition to Smith's sound. Gar- 
ling ton says that had he left any of his 
small stock of provisions at Littletm island 
he would have endangered the safety

Had he

The President Speaks en Ike Tarif
•/Pr.leaser Case Saaday School

Man. N. Bar wash so “ Bricks an* Ike 
BfMe”—Criticising Ike Ban* Street 
•rgele.

Cossraa, Got 22.—The Sunday school 
vestioo met again in the presbytérien 
trahi Alter devotions! exercises Rev. J.
tmk

Beery Sell Aseluat the Werikern Ferine— 
The Le seers hy Tuesday’e • or relie. ■ 
The Bells Sal* so he lo the Ascendant.

Intten ef Condolence.
The an final meet ing of the Ontario Manu

facturera' end Industrial association 
held at the Rossin house yesterday after
noon. The chair was occupied by Mr. R. 
McKechnie of Dundee, president of the ME- 
aociatiou. Mr. A. W. Wright, the secre
tary, read hie annual report, touching fac
tory legislation, tariff changes and allowing 
the growth of the association. The financée 
of the association were reported healthy. 
President McKechnie addressed the meeting 

' briefly on the relative merit! of free 
and protection. He arid he wee glad to be 
able to bear testimony to the prosperity 
which manufacturera were enjoying, and to 
add hie endoreatioo of what the raeratary 
had said of the excellence of the geode 
which were being produced. The question 
of whether or not we are to have a recip
rocity treaty with the United States 
more then likely te be a live qui 
long. For although prior to the 
of the national policy the 
cared nothing _ mr l
having almost free 
without it, quite a _
noticeable since the adoption of thl 
policy. For one he very much doubled the 
advantage of such a treaty for Canada, for 
it was more than-doubtful if its negotiation 
would not prore fatal to the development 
of Canadian industry, if needed our present 
industries would not materially saffiw under 
it. It was, he thought, something 
than doubtful if free trod# between C 
and the United States weald be far the 
benefit of Canada. The words ‘free trade” 
were rapidly losing their power to oherm, 
end it wm becoming pretty generally under- 
.loud that each country meat adopt a trade 
policy suited to its own peculiar circum
stances. Even in Greet Britain the question 
of free trade was getting to he more and 
more -discussed, and the wisdom of “tree 
trade” was not so impHeitiy and generally 
taken for greeted as formerly.

The election of officers resulted ae follows: 
President, R. W. Elliot, Toronto: 1st vies 
president, Thoe. Cowan, Galt; 2d vies pre
sident, Andrew Elliott; Almonte; treasurer, 
John Cos grave, Toronto; secretary, A. W. 
Wright, Niagara.

Executive committee—B. Gurney, }r., 
Jas. Simpson, W. Millichamp, W. Dixon, 
P. B. Lamb, Geo. Booth, K. O’Keefe. John 
F. Taylor, Toronto; Bon. D. Mnlima* 
Cornwall; Geo. Rattinaon, Preston; B. 
Rosamond, Almonte; C. Riordan, Marrit- 
ton; A. Waruock, Gelt; Jas. Watson, 
Murray A. Kerr, L. H. Brooke, HamilteB; 
Dr. Coleman, Seaforth; R. MoKeehaie, 
Dun das; S. Platt, Goderich; R Berber, 
Streetsville; J. Waterman, London; C. 
Raymond, W. Bell, J, B. Armstrong, 
Guelph; W. F. Cowan,~ J. 8. Larks. 
Oehawe.

Exhibition Committee—BL. W. Elliot, 
Geo. Booth, P. R. Limb, B. Davie* Jw*

Mr. James Goldie,<6uelph, called atten
tion to the serions low and annoyance which 
manufacturers and ethers «offered owing to 
the defective state of the potent law* and a 
committee was appointed to aot in the 
The president was instructed to appoint a 
tariff committee from the executive commit
tee. A resolution of condolence with the 
family of the late Hon. Isaac Buchanan was 
unanimously passed, and Mr. Mark H. 
Irish was thanked for placing a room at the 
disposal of the association.

A Black ell Factory
Mitchell, Ont, Oct. 24.—About 6 

o’clock this evening a fire broke out in u 
two sterey frame stave factory owoed and 
operated bv Mr. A. Mitchell. The building 
and machinery were totally destroyed. Lose 
about $7000. Insured in Waterloo Mutual 
for $2000.

ime a respon-
1 New York, Oct 24.—The World says : 
“Among those said to have been squeezed 
by the unexpected bull movement ere 

f Henry N. Smith, for whose account so 
much Northern Pacific preferred was bought 

.in under the rules on Saturday ; C. F., 
Woerisehoffer, A. Cam mack and H. Victor 
Newcomb, all wealthy. One prominent 

' hear entered into a big bull speculation 
with W. K. Vanderbilt, in which he lost 
$1,250,000. Hie fortune before this wee 
estimated at$1,500,000 to $3,000,000. He 
snddaoly turned and led the bear campaign, 
and netted $300,000 to $400,000. The 
sqneexe of the last two or three days baa 
left him but a fragment of ' hie former for
tune. The bull operators profess that the 
bear campaign has earns to an end, and a 

re healthy condition of the market may 
expected for some time.”
New York, Oct. 24.—Three suite were 

brought against the Not them Pacific to-day 
by Dunning, Edaall, Hart & Fowler, An
derson k Mann and Anderson A Howland 
to prevent the issue of new second mortgagee 
on the ground that the original act of incor
poration prohibits the company from making 
sny mortgage or issuing any construction 
•bonds without the consent of congress. 
Co agrees gave consent in 1870 that the 
company might issue coo»truct:on bonds 
and secure them by mortgage. Under thst 
consent Jay Cooue made a mortgage which 
was subsequently foreclosed. The proposi
tion of plaintiff is that the authority of 
cougreee kooe exercised could net be repeal
ed. An order to ahqw cause with a stay 
was granted in two suits. The argument 
null be heard Nov. 1. Officials of the com
pany say the suit to be brought by J. J. 
Brakley, who alleges himself to be the 
holder of common stock,is of no importance. 
The Northern Pacific bond syndicate asserts 
ft at it consulted the best legal talent ob
tainable before taking the new second mort
gage, and that no injunction can stand un
der the charter of the company if three- 
quarters of the preferred stockholders assent 
to the mortgage.
I The storm market this afternoon was 
strong and buoyant. After 2 p.m. the 
market wm at tbe top of the day Like 
Shore rose to 99i,Michigan Central 931,L»ck- 
awanna 116i, Western Union 78J Oregon 
and Transcontinental 461. Louisville and 
Nashville 50. Bulls in Northern Pacific 
state that if the bears in their stocks expect 
to buy in shoita under cover of the sniti 
brought to day they are mistaken. About 
1090 shares of stock were bought in by the 
chairman of the stock exchange this after
noon for account of E. A. Desmarit.

The Poet Bays the stock market again de
veloped strength this afternoon that was 
unexpected in view of the hesitincy shown 
in the forenoon. It indicated that the 
bulls are more determined and confident. 
The governing committee of the stock ex- 
change to-day Bated $84,300,000 deferred 
income bonds of the Reading railway, 
$3,750,000 general first mortgage and land 
grant 6 percent gold bonds of the Northern 
Pacific railroad, $20,000 consol 6 per cent 
bonds of the St. Paul A Omaha railroad, 
$4.500,000 additional 6 per cent bonds and 
SsisOO.OOO additional stock of the Oregon 
Short Line railroad, and $6,676,000 first 
mortgage 6 per cent bonds of the Chesa
peake, Ohio & Southwestern railway.

CONFESSING BEE MURDERS.

of hie men to no purpose, 
remained a fortnight at 
island for the chance 
Yantio’e arrival his supplice would have been 
reduced to a dangerously small margin ; if 
she did not arrive he would have to com
mence the retreat during a rapidly closing 

with inadequate provisions, and 
might not have been able to reach the 
Danish settlements and send home news of 
the disaster this year. It would then bave 
been necessary to draw on the supplies 
already deposited for Greeley, Birds 
plentiful, but he had but one shot gun and 
ejghty-six cartridge» and could not secure 
many birds. Although he made every effort 
to do so he wm unable to find the guns and 
ammunition provided for the expedition. 
Walrus were plentiful, but wild and wary. 
But a am all portion of the stores wm aban
doned on the ice floe. Tbe ice was in a 
dangerous condition and Garlington did not 
consider the stores of anfiiqient importance 
to «gain endanger the lives of his 
risk the loss of boats. Replying to the 
question, “Why did you come south « 
Cape York at al>, it being in a friendly 
Esquimaux country and fairly supplied with 
the necessaries of life?” Garlington says: **I 
did not remain at Cape York because I did 
not see how I oould possibly have been of 
any service to Greeley. From tbe best in
formation attainable l am of opinion that 
there are no more'than 125 Eskimauxjfrom 
Cape York to Rensselaer bay, and it is well 
known that they are an improvident, shift
less race, and on the verge of starvation 
every winter. To have quartered the party, 
howsoever small, without provisions on 
these people, with a chance of Greeley s 
party reaching there, woull have been to 
seriously endanger the lives of the whole 
community without being able to accom
plish any good whatever.” If his actions 
are not satisfactorily explained, Garlington 
requests a copit of inquiry to investigate 
the whole case.

icon Littleton 
of thela eh a

general secretary, led in inineti- 
tnte exeicise showing the division of the 
bible into books and periods, end urged a 
more systematic study of scripture. He 
illustrated hie teaching by some simple but 
effective * blackboard work. Prof. Osae then 
gave an interesting sketch of the growth of 
Sunday 
he put 1

Me
V1

over
season

erel is ool music in the course of which I
rale of Sankey’■ sacred songs end 

solos at i twenty millions. He declared 
that the qunday school should be the place 
in which to drill the children for beginning 
in the church. A number of questions put 
to the professor by delegates were enewered 
in an edifying manner. Prof. McVicar of 
McMaster hall gave a loogyet very integrat
ing address on the teacher’s preparation and 
work. Thi points most pressed upon his 
hearers were the necessity of a new birth 
before one became » teacher, intelligent and 
earnest study of the bible and an endeavor 
to develop in the child-right habit* proper 
tastes and true knowledge, 
doctor’s propositions provoked considerable 
discussion which he took in good spirit, 
proving him to be a good natured man as 
well as a deter reasoner.

Rev. Mr* McKillican of the Sunday 
school union, Quebec, was introduced to the 
convention aid made a neat address after 
which the convention adjourned.

In the afternoon after prayer and ringing 
Rev. N. Burwrah, S T.D.,. read a learned 

, “ Bricks and tbe
The basis of his theme 

the discoveries of the

-s,
Iwere

T?

'cA
ioian
One

convent had been

be such a treaty, 
to our 1men or

Some of the

thou
run

1

K entitledpaper
Bible.”

i Assy- 
and the

was
rian and Egyptian monuments 
light thrown upon scripture by the inter
pretation of the inscriptions upon them. At 
the conclusion of the reeding of the paper 
the convention adjourned for half *n hour, 
to permit the funeral serviras over the body 
of the late A Fraser to be held. The church 
was draped in mourning for the late assist
ant receiver general, who was for thirty 
years an active member of the church and 
an earnest worker in the Sunday school. A 
resolution of condolence to the bereaved 
relatives wss passed by the convention. A 
feature of the obsequies was a noble eulogy 
of the deoeased by the Rev. R. Ling of 
Dander, tor many year» an intimate friend 
of the deceased. The report of the execu
tive committee was adopted without diecue- 
sion. The general secret iry’e report evoked 
much discussion. The achoola of the 
province are requested to give at least 
$1 to the provincial association funds, and 
an endeavor is being mede to extend the 
work of the association throughout the 
province in the wey of making up conven
tion! and holding institutes. The evening 
session was more lfrgely attended than any 

i pew in the church waa 
f 8 o’clock the aisles of 

picked by an 
Case led in a

I ■ .-ERS. <
Yellow Fever at Feneaeela.

Washington, Oct. 24.—Surgeon-General 
Hamilton received a despatch from the presi
dent of the board of health of Pensacola 
stating that three deaths from yellow fever 
had occurred in the navy yard yesterday 
and that there were hve new cues. A tele- 

sent to the commander of the

NS’.
r

FJBMBRB IN COUNCIL. gram waa
navy yard, who replied that there had been 
no cases there aince Oct. 11.

A court of inquiry is investigating the 
origin of the yellow lever at the naval sta
tion of Pensacola. It rays it is possible it 
may have come from germs remaining in 
Pensacola after the epidemic last year. The 
first fatal case this year was that of a child, 
which waa at first supposed to have died of 
inflammation of the bowels. The fanerai 
wm largely attended and the room in the 
house in which the child died was after
wards used M an ice cream saloon and fre
quented by marines and others.

Î;He was 
of Mr. G.Three Recent Beetlnes-Fropraed BaUh- 

Itshmeut of a Farmers' 8ayl"«s
Mulmur, Oct. 23.—The farmers’ counci 

ot school section 1$, Mulmur "township, met 
on the 17th inst, the president Mr. Alex
ander Perry in the chair. A resolution was 
passed endorsing the platform of the parent 
society: A vote ofi thanks *aa passed to 
Mr. Alexander, i*o wplied, referring te 
the objects ofthe society. A resolution was 
passed recommending prpd*» buyers, corn 
exchange associations, boaids of trade, 
trades and labor councils and municipal 
'councils to consider the subjects discussed 
by the farmers’ oonaeâ. 1

Another resolution ’ reedmmended the 
holding of conviction meetings to discuss 
the organization of a Farmers A People's 
joint stock loan and savings company.

At a meeting of school section No. 9 a 
resolution was paused approving of the 
scheme of erecting a cheese factory. It was 
mertioned that a subscription had been 
opened for purchasing a granary at Lisle 
railway station to establish the the farmer’s 
connoil system of “neutral weighing.”

The officer» of No. 5 school section, Mol- 
mur, as organized on the evening of Oct, 
22, are as follows: Mr. Alexander Tupling, 
president; Edwim Coe, treasurer; Robert 
Wiggina, secretary; Richard Coe, 1st vice 
president; Wm. Barber, 2d vice president; 
James Martin, 3d vice president, with 
twelve of an executive committee and two 
auditors.

name 
letters dated fromalt.
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HORSES OF ALL MEGERES.

previous one—eve 
filled a* 7 30. 1
both floor and gallery were 
interested audience. Prof, 
service of praise, hiis rich voice and earnest
_____ ailing cuti a harmonious response
from the vast assembly. The venerable 
Dr. O’Meara of Port Hope—his very face a 
benediction—lead in fervert prayer. By 
this time standing room could not be pro
vided for late arrivals.

Rev. Dr. Wild delivered a characteristic 
address on “Christ’s spirit and methods as a 
teacher.” He said that in a commercial 
sense, spirit and work were capital and en
terprise. The weather, the atmosphere 
affected the tone of a bell which waa being 
cast and our spiritual surroundings affected 
the tone of our feelings. Understanding is 
what we know; wisdom is what we can 
apply. Understanding is bullion, wisdom The 
is coin. Understanding ie the cloth ; wisdom 
is the made up garment. Hia anecdotes 
aud illustrations were timely, and he re
ceived a grand round of applause at the , 
close of bis capital address.

Rev. G. Burofield, B.D., of Brockville, 
followed in a speech on “What I have seen 
in Bible Lands.” The rich Doric of 
speaker and his souaie 
clared his nationality. Dr. Wild 
quietly stroked his beard m the speaker 
■vigorously combatted the “stone miracle” 
theory when he came in hia sketch to the 
pyramids. Mr. Burofield held the large 
audience spell bound as he described the 
temple of Thebes, and carried them with 
him in bis mental trip through Egypt.
This ardent Scotchman will doubtless be in 
demand to repeat bis lecture on bible lands 
throughout the province.

Rev. H. M. Persons of Toronto was the 
last speaker. His subject was—“Tbe pro
mise of the Holy Spirit in Sunday school 
work.” He illustrated it with apt pasaagea 
of scripture, and fully sustained hia reputa
tion as a gifted expositor of the bible and 
an earnest and pleasing speaker. The three 
speeches of this session were all excellent.
The evening will long be remembered in 
Cobourg as one calculated to give a freeh 
impulse to Sunday school work and bible 
study Daring the day a fraternal manage 
waa sent to the state Sunday school con
ventions of Maine and Masaachuaetto. The 
convention will close to-morrow evening.

The «treat National Italie Fair at Few 
lark.

New York, Oct. 24.—The national horse 
show has been attemÿd^by thousands since 
it opened. It is a great success. The show 
of horseflesh is probably the finest ever 

the continent. Following are a

-CE IT MB STATES NEWS.
i

,+■■The Servian brought $100,000 in gold to 
New York yeaterday.

The loeaes by Tuesday night’s fire at St. 
Louis amount to $150,000.

Two inches of snow, the first of the sea
son, fell at Bellows Falls, Vermont, yester
day.

Labor te the Old World.
Pittsburg, Oct. 24.—Secretary Weeks of 

the Western Iron association returned from 
Europe to-day. He reports the qondition 
of laborers in England, France, Belgium 
and Scotland very gloomy. Wages are 
lower than here and food higher. About 
a third of the puddling furnaces in the 
north of England are idle, and maty mills 
are running on part time.

New York, Oct. 24. — Congressman 
Kelley of Pennsylvania, returned from Eu. 
rope to-day much improved in health. He 
raya the condition of the laboring classes in 
England is wretched, and he is a stronger 
prt teetionist than

manner c
-1

seen on
few of the prize winners : Mr. Keen’s bay 

Phyllis, by imp. Phaeton, a beautiful
I

mare
creature, was awarded first prize in the 
brood mare class, and Mr. F, A. Schermer- 
boro’s fine chestnut mare Spirit, daughter 
of Australian, took second prigs. In the 
arch class J, B. Houston’s Leopold, 1-t ; 
U. S. Grant, jr’s., Linden Tree, 2L In the 
trotting service stallion department Edwin 
Thome’s Thorndale was awarded let, E. 
Smith’s Alcantara 2d. In class 14,trotting 
Bullions, 4 years old and over, W. g. Wil
son’s horse Sjmmons, son of George Wilkes, 
and foil brother to Rosa Wilkes, won l it 
priz= For 3 year old trotting stallions L 
M. Paine’s William Tell,by Knickerbocker, 
gained 1st prize, and Elizur Smith’s Monte
zuma, by Alcantara, 2d. When the brood 
mares that had produced at least three 
foals, one being a winner, appeared, the 
venerable favonti Goldsmith Maid, 26 
years old, was the first to enter the arena. 
Goldsmith Maid was not a competitor. Mr. 
E'izar Smith’s Flaxy, by Kentucky Clay, 

the only one awarded. Con- 
manifested in the

The wholesale clothing house of Moses 
Trentman A Co., Philadelphia, has failed 
with liabilities of $150,000,

Peter Small, jailed for horse stealing at 
Belvidere, N.J., bas refused food for thirleen 
days and’still seems healthy.

s .aforar-old daughter of 
onJdK Seaforth, L. I., was fatsliy 

burned Mtilgh playing with matches.
Capt. Drevar, who left Dover Monday in 

_ miniature paddle boat to cross the chan
nel, was rescued by a passing vessel.

At east St. Louis foity railroad strikers 
have been indicted for interfeiing with rail
roads and intimidating new employes.

Jesse Martin, charged with killing, a 
negro who informed on an illicit distiller, 
was released from jail by a Tennessee mob.

At Moberly, Mo., on Tuesday L L. 
Daring of Clifton was killed by his aunt, 
Mrs. Wm. Straub, who struck him on the 
head with a hammer.

Thomas McMahon went to a dance hou^e 
at Armourdale, near Kansas City, to reduce 
his son Daniel lo leave the place. The son 
responded by shooting his father through 
the heart.

Andrew D. Bennett, a farmer of Craw 
ford cotmty, Penn., and an old soldier, 
while gunning shot himself dead. His 
clothes caught fire and his body waa nearly 
cremated. ,

Eight members of the salvation army 
were arrested in Watertown, N.Y., for con
ducting street services. They spent the 
night in the station house praying and 
singing most of the time.

Dr. Fayette Taylor, who sued the New 
York Metropolitan elevated railroad for 
damages sustained by running trains past 
a house be had rented for hospital pur- 
poses, secured a verdict of $20,000 yester
day.

Iowns Ctrl wha Killed Two Men 
AUewed Two diners to be Hanged

A Kentucky 
and — . 
far Her Crimes.
Flemingsburg, Ky.,Oct. 23 —Last Mon

day Millie Walker, alias Mary Candle, was 
ehot fatally in Johnson county. Last night 
she made a dying confession, and said she 

of ill-repnte since her

William

OUSB. ever.
WBAT TBBT A ME BATING.

In Favor of Uniform Time.
Rome, Oct. 24.—The report of the com

mittee of the Geodetic association was 
adopted yesterday after an animated debate. 
It favors the universal adoption of the 
Greenwich meridian, and also recommends 
us the point of depaiture of the universal 
hour and cosmopolitan dates the mean noon 
of Greenwich. The conference hopes, if the 
whole world agrees to the unification of 
longitudes and hours, England will advance 
its unification weights and measures by join
ing the metrical convention of 1876.

What U we do own Dakota land—Minister of the 
Interior Macptn raon.

11 it wasn’t lor that ass in the Mail who wool* 
care—Chri.topher Robinson, Q.C.

It all depend» on whole ox ie gored—Hardy A 
Pardee.

I’m making a holy show of it—The Deacon.
I mireed my train again—W. F.

CLOSE RSAS0H1N6.
Now the World call» me an ae*
And if I’m an ase I most be a Mail ae*
And ifaM.il see
Ergo a jackass— Martin J. Griffin.
Well, then, what am I ?—C. W. Banting.

THE DIACOS’S DREAM.
As I waa aeleeplng on the booteyrard,

On the booleyvard,
1 thought I RAW a crook toll of lard,

A crock full of lard,
Going down the throat of a C. P. guard.

Of a C. P. guard.

J
had been a woman 
fifteenth year, when she was led setray by 
George Radcliffe, whom she killed for his 

buried his body in a sawdust

iirtment 
Special 

flannels, 
1RS, Xap- 
vellings, 
Spreads, 
Comfort- 

Quilts,

TN THE FULNESS OF TSARS. face de-perfidy and
pile in Red River, Manifee county, near his 
father’s house. Frank Thompson, who was 
snsoectedof the crime, waa captured by the 
mob and lynched in front of the Frenchbnrg
jail. Millie’s lip» were seried.
1 On Thursday, September 22, 1878, INed 
Trnmbo, an inoffensive colored man, waa 
.hot dead in thi. city. The assassination 
created great excitement, and a reward ag 
gregating $6500 wes offered for 
fed conviction of the murderers While 
*t*vln£ at Trumbo’s house she bad two

Hopper and Emmons, who were She Eloped with Stlgglns.
i calons of each other. Being slighted by Pittsburg, Oct. 24 - A tar-and-feather 
the latter, Millie, in a blind rage, shot and committee ha8 been organized here, and is 
^^L^^fortheTuTand Z waiting patiently the apprehension of John 
P*T the woman’s delight. Edwin Palmer, a telegraph manager, who
h Hgeer i ”e rincs hra keu abandoned until h„ eloptd with Mis. Sallie Rhtimel, a hand- 
she met Geotgc Frankson, to whom she rep- eome blonde of 16. Her parents are peop e

of live yea™. Jjkg he presents the appearance of a man
on stilts. His age is 38, and Vermont is 
said to be his birthplace. He came to Pitts- 
burg as a temperarce lecturer. List uign 
he eloped with Miss Rimmell, who carried 
off with her $500 belonging to her father, 
and left a note saying that she knew it " 
-wrong bnt they cduldn t help it, and the 
onlv thing they regretted was that John had 
a wife aud seven children. The country is 
being ecouted by forty infuriated citizens, 
anxious to gat holt} of the old hypocrite.

Death of Kav. Matthew Klehey, a Well- 
Known Methodist.

Halifax,Oct. 24.—Rev. Matthew Richey, 
D.D., father of the lieutenant-governor of 
Nova Scotia, is dead. He was in his Slat 
year. He was at one tjme president of 
Victoria college Cobourg, Out., and for 
several years president of the - Wesleyan 
rathodiet conference in Canada, and subse
quently president of tbe Wesleyan methodist 
oehference of Eastern British America.

took 2d prize, 
siderable interest was 
pony stallion», 4 years old end upward, not 
exceeding 14 hands. A. J. Cassatt s Eng- 
lish bred Little Wonder, 13.3}, took 1st 
priz) ; James McEnsee’s Canadian Black 
Peter, 13 hands, won 21 prize.

Battle Between India»! end Mexican*.
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 24.—Specials from 

Casagrande confirm the reports of
between Indiana and Mexican 
The Mexicans refuse to tell the

/
an en-

gagement 
cavalry#
number of woundei and killed, but the 
American surgeon repotts the hospital full. 
The Indians hive scattered and are raiding 
the surrounding country. The natives are 
in great fear.

' X VCloths. Ban Away With Am Actor.
Ottawa, Oct. 24.—About a fortnight 

ago the daughter of a well known contractor 
became enamored of a handsome young 
actor whom she had seen on the stige at 
the opera house.

'

PLAIN LANGUAGE TO TMMMmWAM 
RIVALS.

Dear air i*d madam, would yow win 
C&o ad iaiYXbd mi ration ?

Then don’t attempt to “mimic court”
This democratic nation.

And priy do not perpetuate 
That tin-pot knight-hood folly;

And snub the tribe of “doo’t-cbe-know 
Deah buo>” and “awTlty Jelly.**

Remember, sir, we run ourselves.
So Downing street be bothered;

We back our representatives —
Our veioe cannot be smothered.

U an any
the opera house. Her good looks seem to 
have attracted his attention and an ac
quaintance ensued. The actor induced the 
girl to accompany him away from the city. 
The arrangements for the departure were 
carried on witlrgreat secrecy, and the yonng 
lady was across the border almost before her 
absence from Ottawa bad been discovered. 
The girl’s mother pursued the couple to 
New York state and prevailed upon her 
daughter to return home with her. The 
girl conssnted, and strange to say no objec
tion was offered by the actor. The girl has 
since been sent to a Montreal convent, and 
it is said she is very penitent and quite 
covered from her temporary infatuation.

It la Net Charlie Reas.
Philadelphia, Oct. 24 —C. K. Roas says 

he investigated the story of the Portland 
youth two years ago and found it worthless. 
He does not believe his son was drowned by 
Mosher. He says there may be something 
in the cine recently discovered in the west 
and proposes to follow it up after the ex
citement quiets down.

The Hayllan Massacre.
New York, Oct. 24.—The Haytian con

sul reporte that only thirty persons 
killed during the massacre as Port an 
Prince. The difficulty with the British 
government growing out of the attack, -on 
the steamer Alka has been settled.

A i houaned t oilage» for Laborers.
Limerick. Oct. 24 —The poor law guar- 

dians of the Limerick union have resolved 
to take advantage of the laborers’ act, and 
build 1000 cottages for laboring men.

Killed Bis Family aad Suicided.
New Cornf.rstown, Ohio, Oct. 24.— 

Albert Frisen, living ten miles northeast of 
the town, killed his wife and three children 
and then suicided.

ITED.
ANGLICANS IN AMERICA.Ml, DO 1H in au H DA8HMB

Statists** rreseated le the Episcopal Con 
* I n.nthorlzed Ceremonies end

Erroneous Doctrine* . ,
Philadelphia, Oct. 24,-Thts is the 

nineteenth day. of the episcopal convention.
the state of the church,

-■-i /The Latest and Beat News Femad la Far 
Canadlaa Exchanges.

During a quarrel among rolling mill 
hands in a St. Louie saloon Tuesday night, 
H C Baker was fatally shot. The victim 
had taken the place of a striker in the 
mill, and was accused of instigating the 
strike.

waaST. G. W. R iss, M.P. for Middlesex, is un
seated for bribery by agents.

One hundred hands have been discharged 
from the Hndon cotton factory and seventy- 
five from St. Anne’s.

One little final word and thenwerere-
I’m done, because time presses. 

Don’t let yourselves be bored to death 
By windbsge with addresses.^Cw^eLea.reroiu,ton concern- 

ing arumor that certain miners have in
troduced unauthorized ceremonies, symbol-

co^on ftlt tfoaXct i/b^d ^ ^ g R Smith 

the competency the comm,ttee.2a-dtie ^ ^ Qre with a lo83 $30,000 yester-

it i*amplyj>P®*m , / . 00k of common j... While endeavoring so save some-^‘^•“Thecommrieeon tb. state of the J&, stored in an adjoinidg sh=d M,.

4 bishop* iurisdiotion, and 8 cler- gradually consumed by the flame*
have resignedth J ^ to the épiscopat while their writhregs and shrieks of ag ny 
srvmen have Deen inadequate cum; re most horrible.

*333EkÊÊ^Mtemperance society.
FenlV^-rdered by W*“’

Falia, Ind.. Oct. 24. ^

Earth York Wants Separation.
Newmarket, Oct. 24.—A meeting was 

held here yesterday, presided over by 
Warden Jackson, to discuss the question 
of separation from Toronto. The argument 
which probably bad moat weight was con
tained in the speech of Mr. Wilson Gor
ham, who thought that as owing to the 
peculiar shape of York oonntv, it 
ceediugly inconvenient for those living in 
the not them part to attend to public busi
ness at the present county seat, and that by 
separation they would escape the necessity 
of contributing toward the cost of expen
sive buildings. The meeting passed resolu
tion» favoring separation, and making pro- 
visions for carrying out the object.

A New Usager from Chinamen.
San Francisco, Oct. 24.—The steamer 

Rio Janeiro, sailing Wednesday foi Hong 
Kong, will carry about one thousand China
men and about $750,UOO, wnten they carry 
off with them. Over eight hundred of them 
have been provided with return certificates. 
A large proportion of them on returning 

China cow bring women whom they 
claim as their wives. There being no way 
to disprove their marnage, they are per
mitted to land, and the majority are said to 
be prostitutes.

6 real Cale ea the Atlaatle coast.
Plymouth, Maes., Oct. 24.—The Hardest 

northeast gale experienced for several years 
has been raging aince last night. Hundreds 
of sailing vees-ls left Buzzard’s bay this 
morning, and great apprehension is felt for 
their safety.

!The Galley Sty.The story about the scuttling of the Cana
dian schooner Bangalore ia pronounced by 
the captain to be a canard.

Rev. Mr. Gales, secretary of the Quebec 
branch of the Dominion alliance, died yes
terday morning early at Montreal.

The fourth engine of the Michigan Cen
tral railway contract waa despatched from 
the locomi tive works at Kingston on Mon
day.

|THE BUGBEAR.Burned to Death at a Fire.
Middlevillf., Mich., Oct -24.—The large 

was completely des-

Ijf/S

,OR THE PRRVSAL OP JOB* HRASLIP AXS HIS SOS-
aaaeum.

Who is it thst his visit pay*
And is not satisfied with nays ;
To whom it does not do to say 
That y ou are “not at home today V

Who is it that is so severe,
Excuses he will never hear?
Who never minds what 
But executes the city's

Who to the householder’s t bans ?
Who’s quickly ready to distrain?
Who makes you pony up the tin,
1 hat you have worked so hard to win ?

Who often would you like to see 
Kicked Into great eternity ?
Who sometimes nearly bursts your bank, 
And quite disdains you e’en to thank ?

Who’s hard as flint, and cold a, stone ’
Who's disagreeably well known?
Who a'ways, like the busy bee.
Plies his hard trade industriously ?

was ex- ' ■»from

ii Styles. The S'ephensons who are to be hanged at 
Regina on Nov. 28 for murder, are said to 
have been recently con vet ted from the pro
testant to the Roman catholic faith.

At Kingston a little eon of Mr. Hoppins, 
5 years of age, while playing with a pistol 
had a narrow escape from being killed. The 
pistol exploded, the ball going through one 
of hie hand*

jodn he’d cause, <*

t Hats for
ryn. CLOUDT TO FAIR WEATHER.

Torouto, Oct. 25. l\ m.—Lake*': EatUrly U> 
therly wands; cloudy to fair uxather, with ram 

areas in the southern portion’, not much change yi 
temperatures.

:es
tickets, 
r fronts.
Robes. 

arge Vailely. ; 
filing* 
lire you b. y.

The Reform Candidate for AI«oma.
Rosskau, Oct 24.—Reformers met to day 

to select a candidate for the local house.
Eleven candidate», including Mr. Bettes, a Foundry Burned ia Creeraere.
the reform candidate at last election, were Cbeemobe, Ont, Oct. 24.—J. D Trena- 
nominated, all withdrew but Measr* Dill, man’s foundry and contenta were destroyed 
Strain and Myers. Mr. Dill came out j,y this morning; lose about $4000, in- 
ahead on the ballot, and hisnommation eurance $800; supposed to have caught in 
wss made unanimous. Mr. J. W. Dill is a engine room, 
business m»n of Braoebridge and a promi- 

He has held the position

Returning lo Africa.
Oct. 24 —Letters from 
the arrival of the bark

Negroes
Washington,

Liberia announce 
Monrovia with emigrants sent by the Amer- 

oolunizition society. The emigrants 
well, and pleased with the country.

SAFE OVER TBE SEA.-
là Agony and Praying for Death.

WlLKlSBABBE, Pa., Oct 24.—Two more 
victim» of yesterday’s explosion at King
ston, Mary Quinn and Hattie Moss, died 
this morning iu terrible agony. Lizzie 
Edwards and James Steel are dying and 
praying for death.

Niro»**. ......
.fcew York .. ..Hamburg 
Queenstown.. .New York 

.New York..:. Liverpool 
.New York..;. Havre
. Moville....... .....................
. Moville........... ...................
Plymouth.......  —

Date.
Oct. 24—Wyoming... 
Oct. 21—Polynesia... .
Oct. 24—Spain...........
Oct. 24—Sente .........
Oct. 24-8t. Germain.
Oct. 24—Assyria........
Oct. 24—Anchoria.... 
Oct. 24—Silesia..........

icin
were

Clinton
• v.4 .framrers called for supper

with a club, while ht» co P The men
T1-

yictieis will die.

Who takes s pert cf ell you earn.
gives you nothing in return? 

You do not know ? Fll tell you thim 
It ie the tax collector men*

American Independence.
n'iwYobk, Oct. 24.—The aldermen to- 

day voted in favor of appropriating $20,000

And
1

—John Lennox, killed by a threshing ma 
chine, was bnried to-day with Orange 
houors.

mgoiters,
«Hilo,

—The Ragamtefhi,nent freemason, 
of reeve of the municipality.
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poll down the flag.
Hie it ever struck Deacon Cimeron that 

Dakota basinets is played out ? Pro
bably it haa for John is a thoughtful 
Besides it seems he has a weakness for re
timing on boulevards—this is for meditati n 
uj course. We have reclined on boulevards 
ourself, strictly for meditatory purposes, 
aMfctvTW how it Is. Privately we wül re- 
commend to John a substitute for boule
vards when boulevards are no longer handy. 
IVo lamp posts. Now that the winter is 
coming on we may state, John, that lamp 
ppgta are first-elaas thing» for meditating

man.

r
against.

Now If Jrihn, in one of his afternoon 
walk», would take a meditatory lean for a 
brief period sgainat that lamp poet whiçh 
kindly (leaven has placed opposite the Mai] 
building, we would suggest to him thst he 
would find a first-rate substitute for Da
kota.

It's that flag, John. Tbit American fHg 
which Griffin bas hung out of one of the 
Mail windows. ,

this- country takes a deep interest in 
those lilt’d quarrels that from time to time 
agitate the bosoms of the Mail and the 
Globe, It is aa interesting a thing to us m 
a dog fight is to the average New Yorker- 
Feeling then, aa even M. I. J. G. must 
have felt by this time, that the Dakota 
business is really growing monotonous, we 
have been casting about for a new bone of 
contention for those two national organs to 
worry over. We have found it, John, in 
thé stars and bars.

How has Deacon John allowed the flag of 
a foreigner and A hostile country to hang out 
of4b» government organ's windows so long? 
We do not assert that he should have 
climbed the windows and hauled it down, 
though in that case we ourself would gladly 
have held (he ladder. But at least instead 
of fooling over those boulevards he should 

~BtVe been engaged In raising this nation’s 
indignation against each flag rant and an- 
ceiled for servility. Does that insidious 
goVeftftnent at Washington bribe Griffin 
to hang out that flag ! Does Griffin get 
paid lor it ! Great heavens ! Does 
Griffin think John can’t see through 
(hat . flimsy pretext of pasting up a 
consul’s sign-board in the window 
Pitch "into him, deacon ! Make him haul 

v down that flag. An indignant city rises in 
wrath against having that flag flaunted in 
ite face. That flag may be flaunted ont of 
the back window, but never ont of the 
Iront. Now’» yonr time, John, to prove 
yourself a patriot of the deepeit dye. Make 
the accursed tory haul.down that flag.

'

X

LOCAL OPTION AND THE LIQDOR TRAFFIC
While the party organs are wrangling 

with each other about the amount of credit 
or discredit to which their parties are re
spectively entitled for their attitude on the 
temperance question, we may improve the 
occasion by calling attention to a genuine 
temperance reform which the Ontario legis
lature can carry out .by means of a very 
slight change in the municipal law. One 
of the best features of the McCarthy act, 
passed last session by the dominion parlia
ment, is the provision by means of which 
the people living within a limited area will 

> have it within their power to prevent the 
liquor traffic from being carried on amongst 
them. The machinery for giving effect to 
the popular wish is, however clumsy. It 
could not be otherwise, since the parlia
ment of the dominion is not in a position to 
avail itself of the machinery of the munici
pal system which ia entirely under the con
trol of the provincial legislature. One lee 
sou to be learned trom this feature of the 
McCarthy act referred to is that the control 
of the liquor traffic, short of general prohi
bition, should remain what it has been in the 
past, a matter of municipal administration. 
Another is that same form of local option 
should be incorporated into the municipal 
system of Ontario as a means of improving 
the Crook’s act.

The ease with which this can be done ie 
one of the strongest reasons for doing it. All 
that if needed is that provision should be 
made for taking a plebiscite vote in each 

t* polling subdivision at the municipal elec
tions, the question voted on being : ’ ’Shall 
any liquor licenses be granted in this polling 
subdivision during the present year ?” A 
majority of the eleotors of any locality 
would by means of this very simple, inex
pensive and effective method of declaring 
their wish have it in their power to keep 
the pernicious traffic at a distance from 
themselves, and as the increasing tendency 
amongst the people in each locality would 
naturally be to do so the number of licensee 
would constantly diminish. It has been 
established beyond controversy that the con. 
eumption of intoxicating liquors diminishes 
as the facilities for procuring them decrease, 
and a sure means of curtailing the amount 
spent by the community on alcoholic bev
erages is to lessen the number of places 
where they are kept for sale.

Let us see how such a law would work in

•y
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sum celled lor by the value-
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Ed.] London bas a comraoy w 
i aeain»t 1-iuycle and tricycle ace 

At a game cook main to bel 
X this week there are 100 entries.

stakes.
! ' Teenier has challenged Wei

a three mile sculling race for an; 
| may' name.

The Queen City four of 1 
1 asked Geo. Fnlkner, the bo 

Snanmnt crew to train them ii 
William Elliott, the oaramai 

return to England to ’try an 
If title of championship by arran 
I with Bnbear. 

flUwEKGeorge Lambert, the owner 
yEtl In the Ceaarewitoh so far 
*>ith Rocket, who in the ttaadi 
à- defeated a field of 34 opponent 

It ia rumored that Peter I 
| m itched to row at-ainst Ge 

three miles, for $1000 a aide, 
; ian, the race to be rowed this 

The match for £100 and tile 
‘S! pion lady swimmer haa been 

dtoiait n at Eaatbaoms on Oct 
petitors being Miss Johnson o 
Misa Bargeman, instructrees i 
shire baths, Eastbourne.

Wallace Rose and Charles 
L»« signed articles for a:th 
Ax Will take place during the 
November at a place to be 
n xt week. Tne stakes are | 
Pilkington is Roes’ backer. 

The death is
C ix, one of tee leading sport 
tralia. Mr. Cox was beet 1 
turf aa the owner of the grea 
Hon, and the breeder; of the C 
Grand Flaneur, Habeas and 1 

Martin, the English jockey 
0 id Juan id the Ceosrewitch 
n id £1000 if be woo the race 
feat he snoot safielly accomplis] 
will wish themselves to the 
«- Teddy," who bell deserve» 

Jem Maes and Charley Mil 
England on the stoamenOragi 

. H.rry MoaUgjie, Henry Rise 
were altoofShe party! ill 
would return in Jftnuary, i 
be randy to fight ahy 
Mate said he was going
fortkree moatbs and 
will bring Tog Wilson i 
tim to tight any man in A-

George Hosmer, feeling eg; 
tain remarks made by Job 
aaya he is willing to row the 
race of three mile», for $100 
nide.oi the Button or any oi 
after the ioe break» np next i 
alio credited with saying tha 
row Wallace Rwa the sam 
any reasonable amount of mo 
reasonable time.

The averting Chronicle aa; 
“Plunger” Waiton’a little ecc 
the secrecy he observed in 
rider of Girofle for 
Witch. It is eAot that he l 
fewer then five jockeys to r 
and though O. Loatm was 
ited with being the chose» 
Walton’s final choice fell n| 
The mare ran very badly in

The following olnba have 
Oelriche cup lacrosse tourna 
to be held at New York oo 
Druid» of Baltimore, New hi 
Harvard, Yale and Prinoeto 
between the competing olab 
on a time limit of one h 
team winning meet goal» 
to be awarded the match, 
will begin at 11 o’elook, and 
„U1 be between Yala and 
versity, followed by Harv 
end New York r. Prinoetoi 
of these matches will draw 
the finals, A geld medal 
goal.keeper of taam wimnn
another medal will be givei
ing. '

Only a small attendant 
fine running and splendid 
Myers and Frank Murray, 
ively the champion rnnn 
this country. Tbe first ni 
to ran a mile inaid* fo"r 
allowed fonr starts in whi< 
his task. Thi» was tned 
when Charlie Weathall got
four miontee, but the Amer 
has thrown this P””™"” 
shade. B«oh of Mpaae"^ 
have been* faateat » deoar 
were: First fit S *,i •*» 
52 3-fis ; fourth 62 4-fti, i 
3m. 31 4-6». Brank Mnrr 
mile in 3m. 3 2h., whtah 
viens doings. Hi» mile t« 
—Truth ot Tuesday.

Stork of flew fiowls, olka ft irsgfrt.

To the sailor oj The World.
8m : ,ti ia a pleaaere to day. to see a num* 

her of old veteran», under apparent effi
cient superintendence, cleaning np in rig t 
good style and workmanlike menn,r onI 

block paving in Queen street west.
with

Imi urn! i JM
that the much 

tlM
for the Stats or New Toms, arises sole 
greater severity of the Mortality Table 
tote of Actuaries of Great Britain seem

The nasmi why tha valuation arid# by this Asso
ciation

ft# lr-----
FT-
bylb, •y

iffer Splendid Value in Hen*r ) 

2,BALMORALS and GAITJ2R8 for )
i wxo'h

Mr. We orthe

od withnew
Having had occasion, in common 
others, to complain of dirty ttreeta in tie 
paifc-it affords tile much pleasure to testily 
to the perfect *ay the job of street cleaning 
Is being done to day ia the locality named. 
Surely the citizens will not complain ot a 
hundred men, or even more, being em
ployed in varions paiti of the city at tne 
verv need fill work of keeping cur roadway* 
dean.' More useful employment this, and. 
leas expensive by far, than that of the gal
lant six hundred running atterthemontba 
of Russian guns. CITIZEN.

NEW LADES' PARLE OPENED,i's own actuary c*llsjkul a still lauiau> 
Shan even that required by Professor Cherri- 

man’s, valuation arises from the tact that the diner-, 
ere consider that sscnanr to Tria roLicT-HOU>ia* 
la the riser thing, nod, therefore, not content to 
provide tlmpiv sa in other companies. they add an 
additional iris per cent. to the Mobility under all 
nouns AMHimra and ram up assurances as well as 
those being paid up, euoh 
monta

We offer the best value and largest 
assortment of LADIES’ BUTTON' 

QOOT8 in Canada fpr IBat
as tsm and rams pay-

R. 8 BAIRD,
City Agertt 4

J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managintr Director. • a?a

M

London Bwintee & Accident Co., ,dri*
Ta-l—G. A. Dixon, Frankville, Ont., aaya: 

“I was cured of chronic bronchitis tbat 
troubled me for seventeen year», by the 
of Dr, Thomas’ Eolectiic OiL” See that the 
signature of Northrop 4 Lyman ia on the 
back of the wrapper, and yon will get the 
genuine Dr. Thomas' Ecleotrie Oil.

A bit of a wag: The tip of the human 
tongue. -________

Co-Education at University Celles».
From the Canada Educational Monthly.

There is no room. Place aux dame» ! is 
cried in vain. What, then, is to be done Î 
It ie not to be tolerated that ladies should 
live neder disabilities, 
hound to provide facilities for all who* may 
deeire higher education. There ought now 
to be no disability of sex. The government 
should at once t ike the question in hand. 
The plen of building an annex, as haa been 
suggested, at a suitable distance from Uni
versity college, sod of utilizing the staff of 
the college, and of supplementing it by such 
external aid as may be necessary .seems both 
practicable and satisfactory. There need be 
no insurmountable difficulty in carrying out 
this scheme. If only the effort were made 
in the right direction, the legislature would 
willingly provide funds either by a direct 
vote of money or by the diversion of 
jlowment already in existence.

(LIMITED,)
OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

• 01,000,000.

The time to insure is when yon are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the liât of aoaidenta in the 
daily papers and convince yourself of the 
necessity of procuring, an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
whioh, through itt liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada j

BUTLER PITTSTONuse
CAPITAL -

10.0

r)
BEST QUALITY.

j

COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES»
-72 King St. Bast, Toronto.The country ie

ALEXANDER CROHAR, A. t. MoOORD,
City Agent Real rient Sect

C. L. KAVANAGH OFFICES—Dominion Lank Building, Cor. Tonge and King 
Streets, 413 Tonge St., 336 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor, Esplanade 

Tard, Niagara and Douro; Tard, Fuel Assocu834 Church St, Toronto.
(NEAR FRONT

and Princess fits ; 
tion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

VOFFERS FOR SALE ELIAS R0GERS& GO.10,000 Sides of

Long Blear and CnmlerM to sian en-

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers with

Trying to Save Her Children.
The Rat Poitage Progress saya that while 

Mrs. Capt. Pierce and her two children were 
crossing the Rainy river in a canoe the craft 
brake in two pieces, letting the occupants 
oat in the water when in mid-stream. Mr» 
Wilson tick one of the children end atrnck 
out for shore, instiucting the little five year 
old girl to cling to the canoe until she 
should re'urn. Arter depositing the uncon
scious boy on the bank of the river she 
started back for the li’t'e girl, but before 
reeohing the oande the child sank. On ap
proaching the surface of- the water the 
mother grasped her in her arms and once 
more started for the shore, bat the current 
proving too swift she was tossed about in 
the water for nearly i n hen-, si' the time 
clinging ten,cious!., t > the lr I 'e t irl. They 
were at last resened, the mothir in an ex
hausted and nearly unconscious state and 
the child dead.

4jAT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICE.

Purchssers will bw In mind that this is no f reed 
bankrupt sale, beta legitimate ore, simply to make 
- jom for the great winter trade we expect to do.

We would also desire a continued : recognition of 
our commission work. For the sale of good batter, 
fresh eggs and the best made cheese, oar motto 
being as usual—small prefits and quick returns.

Our references kindly permitted to J. P. Brodie, 
Esq , Standard bank, and G. F. Frankland, cattle 
dealer and exporter who, at this present time, will 
buy

Ml LEAH BULLS and 88ft 8TEEK8,
weighing on the average 1500 pounds.

Canada Southern Steamboat Co.
(LIMITED.)

INCORPORAT»» UNDER “ THE CANADA JOINT STOCK 
COMPANIES’ ACT, 18TT.”

DUCHESS Capital, (150,000. - - In 1,500 Shares of $100 Bach.. :i

s =
B. B. OSLER, President, Ontario and Quebec Railway, rad 

Vice-President Credit Valley Railway, Toronto.
JAMES TILLING HAST, Assistant to President, New York 

Central and Hudson River Railway Company, New York
if. P. TAVLOR. Superintendent, Michigan Central 

Canada Southern Railway Company, Buffalo.
NICOL KINGSMILL, Secretary, Canada Southern Railway 

Company, Toronto.
JAMES ROSS, Manager, North American C. Co., (Canadian? 

Pacific Ralway) Toronto.

1RS

COUNTESS
BASB RCRNSR.

Paris Police Points.
L»t year 45,000 persons were arrested in 

Pari», and only 6000 wSlecn were inc'uded 
in this turn total. The list of professions 
and occupations is very miscellaneous. 
Among, the arrested wer| 3000 locksmiths, 
and the police had to take chatge of 600 
cabmen. The night men form a heavy item 
in this bill, 1100 of them having been under 
arrest in 1882 , The figure 20 speaks well 
for the general good c induct of the various 
official» employed by the postoffice. In the 
higher walks of life 52 etickbrokers and 24 
men of letters (ihistsrm including journal
ists) are noted as having been in trouble. 
In the total number of prisoners charged 
with crime or misdemeanor there were 3281 
foreigners. To this figure Belgium con
tributed 939. Italy 759, Germany 879, 
Switzerland 376, and England 126. The 
contingent from the little state of Luxem
burg reached the high figure of 276

>

HATCH & SON
43 Dundas Street.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

M
K- «■ LINT, GENERAL MANAGER, TORONTO.

H. SYMONS, SECRETARY-TREASURER, TORONTO./.
A

BANKERS—Federal Bank of Canada, Toronto, 
SOLICITORS—Mlngsmlli, Cattanacb & Symons, 
OFFICES—Federal Bank Buildings, Toronto-

C*. B. C, West's Naars ui Balls Treatmiht, 
» guaranteed specific for Hysteri', Dizziness, Con
vulsions, Fite, Nervous Neuralgia, Head che, 
Nervous Prostration earn d by the uraof alcohol or 
lobacoo, Wakefulness. Mental Depreaaion, Softening 
of the Brain resulting in insanity and leading to 
mi-ery, decay and depth, Premature Old Age, Bar
renness, Low of power in either Sex, Involuntary 
Losses ai d Spermatorrhoea caused by 
of the brain, eelf-abuae or bvor-«ndt 
box contains one month’* treatment. $1.00 a box, 
or six boxts for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on re
ceipt of price.

WK 6UAB4MT 
To cure any caae. With each order received by ua 
for dx boxes, accompanied with $5 00, we will send 
the purchaser our written guarantee to rafu d the 
money if the treattfept doea not effect a cure. 
Guarantee* issued only by A. B. EADDIE, vrusrgiat, 
237 Kiug Street East, Tbronto. JOHN C. WEST k 
CO , Sole Proprietors, Toronto, Canada.

Fifty-BIx Mile* am Hoar.
The carriages of the fast train whioh ie to 

run from Paris to St. Petersburg will be 
supplied with ad j astable wheels which will 
enable them to travel on various gauges. 
From Paris to the Russian frontier tho same 
gauge la used, but there it changes, and at 
the frontier stations, Ejdt Ku men and 
Wirballeit, the Wheels will have to be read
justed . Travelers will thus be able to go 
the whole distance without the icconveni 
cnee of having to change carriages. Tfce 
speed of the tiains will be one net hitheit > 
attempted on tie continent. It is to be 90 
kilometres or 56 milts (without stoppage) 
an hour. It is announced that the train? 
are on “the American pattern,” including 
kitchen, dining saloon, reading and drawing 
room?, and all the other c mifortable ar
rangements essential to modern traveling.

5
purpose of constructing and running one 

. , , , particularly between the Porta of Toronto
and those on the Niagara River, and for the purpose ef increasing tha present facilities 
fur transfer of Traffic beewcen the Eorta on Niagara River and Toronto. P “ '

fifteen (15) year», and also giving this Company the exclusive right to iastw «ck^t, üf 
Toronto to read " Via the Canada S mt .era Railway,” which contract has teen exol'S

æ&Si&Sîg&æsœsssi
» “• -i-t, « tt.

It is proposed to-construct at once a palatial, side-wheel, steel atoamer In ____j____

The Company expects to be ready for the Summer business of 1884 

•p

6t6imer pr0Ce6da >nd requirements 'of the CoS^T randfc

or more

over-exertion 
uleenc». Each
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FINANCE AN

SPECIAL EXCURSION
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THE NEW POWERFUL AND FAVORITEBelleville aad the €. f. F.
The Intelligencer says that a meeting was 

held at the Madoc house, Monday evening, 
of a number of gentlemen interested in the 
promotion of railway extension towards the 
line of the Canada Pacific, An executive 
committee to direct rho survey and prose
cute the scheme was named, consisting of 
A. F. Wood, M,F P, John Bell, Q.C., T. 
Kilrc, E. D. O'Flynn, A. S. Brown, Geo.
D. Dickson, Q.C., and Dr. Loomis. Mr. 
Krlso was appointed chairman 
O'Flynn secretary-treasurer. Mr. Daly, C.
E, with a competent staff, is prosecuting 
the preliminary survey.

be built and fitted 1

S. 8. GRECIAN MONARCH
WILL LEAVE

New York for London

COX & WORTS,
STOCK BROKERS, Not 26 TORONTO ST.

Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1883.
A limited number of steerage passengers 

will be taken at a Reduced Rate. 
Apply at once to

and M-. Montreal ssaeii

>3SSSf%§3
SAM. 0SB0RNE&C0. DUCHESSThe Leaders and Freethinkers.

Had such subordinate considerations de
termined my vote, I should have voted fer 
the other party, for Edward Blake had 
already given ti my freethought friends in 
the west much stronger assurances on those 
questions of the “Affirmation Bill,” etc., 
than Sir John Macdonald gave me here.— 
Allen Pringle iu Napanee Beaver.*

Catarrh—A New Treatment.
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, 4ug. f$.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment tor Catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past sut 
months fully ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start
ling when it is remembered that not five per oent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regukur prac
titioner arc benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
all Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the disease is due to 
tho presence of living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh la 
practically cured and the permanency is mnquea- 
t oned, as cures effected by hiji two >ears ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and do other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is most favorable for a ‘ *
and permanent cure, the majority of -ngos' 
cured at one treatment. Sufferers should com* 
pmid with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 306 and 807 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose itamn for his treatise on Catarrh. ^wwanior

40 or 50 Venge Street.

WEATHER STRIPSHARRY WEBB JT.EMS-S2
Local Ma

Oct. M.-TI 
c the 

but theyi

JFST ARRIVED.
489 Tonge et„ Toronto, COUNTESS EFgua.- 

iS&sSg
' y ; , bï!

1 jSSSltaTta.,
£5r;*ameM0lSd«ufanasæ
*V° *°®St^«wTper‘

Sc to Uo; ^^Sd r
7c to 9c; port çh^s sra
rolls 23c to 25<i large r ^ 
17#; lard 12c tol4c;c^eie
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CATERER, Save half your fuel by 
the Felt Weatherstrip.

Setting base burner.

GEO. BOXALL
P. PATERSON & SON,Ornamental Confectioner 1 232b- Tonge Street.

NEW PAINT STORE,24 KING ST. EAST.
Special attention given to rap. 

plying Weddings, Evening Par- FAIRCLOTH BROS’.
PAINT SHOP 1 498 YONGE STREET*

labié UnenTrable Napkins. &ery. REMOVED FROM

21 Victoria street to 
Paper Store, 256 Tonge st.

House, Sign and Ornamental Printing, Glazing 
Calaomlning, Paper Hanging, etc.

constantly
Wedding Cakes and Table De- 

coration*
•en sreciALTira
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hampered by the presence ol neighbore, end 

easily defend themselves againat any 
nation tbat ia likely to molest them. Eng
land, the great mother of nations, will prob
ably aoon see another of her children «et up 
tor itself.

SHRINK SOS IN NEW TORK NEWSPAPER 
VALDES.

The New York correspondent of the 
Philadelphia times has been telling hia 
paper about the great "too-oent panic" in 
New York. The two-eent panic referred to 
is the reduction of all the greet morning 
journals, except the Tribune whioh sells 

There is a

can

for three oenta, to two cents, 
long standing and thorough hatred existing 
between the Times and Tribune. Both of 
these journal! pose aa the dignified and lead- 

t least of theing journal» of the republic 
republican party, 
recently rt turned from England, where.it is 
said he went to study the method» of the 
Telegraph aod New», the great penny 

-i of London. These journal» were the 
size as hia and he wanted to know 

why he could not sell the Times in New 
York also at a penny. Bat in addition to 
this he was credited with a determination 
to mop the journalistic floor of New York 
with the Tribune. And so the price of the 

reduced 50 per cent 
says it came 

thunderbolt irom a clear

Mr. Jonea of the Times

papers

Times was 
The correspondent
like a
aky, and he then goes on to apeak of the 
shrinkage in newspaper values. He says :

The actual loss, and apparently a lorn 
that oannot be retrieved, in New York news
paper property by the two-cant panic ie not 
less than five millions of dollars, quite 
three-fifthe of which falls upon Bennett of 
the Herald.” |Thia 'correspondent ie evi
dently all astray on the real motives which 
inspired Mr. Jones and the Herald people 
to "comedown.” It was not became the 
London Telegraph and News sold at a 

It was not because of the hatredpenny.
between the Times and Tribune, * It was 
not because if the Times sold for two cents 
it would be enabled to mop the floor with 
its great enemy and rival the Tribune. Not 
at all. Thé true and undeniable causes 
which led to this newspaper panic are 
these : Within the past three years there 
has sprang np in New York a class of cheap, 
readabl*, crisp, lively morning papers like 
Truth and the Journal. They are
■old fur a sent, just like The 
World here is. They sprang into public 
favor at once. They contained all the news 
of the day in compact, concise fortn. The 
public was rapidly growing sick of the 
wishy-washy blanket sheets and their un
limited quantities of twaddle. The cheap 
papers were and are fast leading the race. 
The proprietors of the blanket sheets saw 
ruin staring them in the face and they Had 
tocime down or finish outride the distance
fltg. Such ia the true inwardness of the 
New York newspaper war.

We are informed by telegraph from Ottawa, 
that the Marchioness of Lined owns kissed 
her husband when he came to Rideau hall. 
We suppose the nanal thing in high circles 
of society is to stand six feet apart and bow, 
or mb noses or turn a doable eomer.-aul', 
and that a kiss is something quite extraor
dinary, or perhaps there was something un
usual in this kiss, which canted the corres
pondent to telegraph the news. Perhapi 
the marquis was kissed on the chin, or the 
ear, or the nose perhaps—but anyhow 
there mu-t have been something in it differ
ent to the kiss which ordinary wives and 
husbands exchange on meeting.

.

The duke of Edinburgh has occupied 
some very questionable positions in his 
life-time; bat he draws the line at attend
ing a ball to which hia relatives have invited 
an ex-actress. The lady is not charged 
with any moral obliquity, and is at present 
the wife of a court official at Saxe-Cobourg- 
Gotha. Perhaps now that the duke has 
sown all his wild oats aod become a bene
dict, he means to lead an exceptionally 
high-toned life and set a good example to 
court circles.

One of the professors in the Toronto schobl 
of medicine has a paper in the Canada 
Educational Monthly on Dakota. The 
mediæval ass of the Mail ought to call for 
his removal for disloyalty.

A Swiss priest who spent many years as 
a missionary in Canada has been elect: d 
head of the -lésait order at the rceent con
sistory at Rome.

MEBCBB BBFORMATOBT LAUNDBT.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: I quite agree with your correspond

ent as to the great injustice done by eriv 
public institution working at reduced 
prices, thereby taking the bread torn many 
a suffering family. This prison labor has
been instrumental in separating husbands 
and wives—the husband compelled to leave 
his home and family to find employment 
hundreds of miles away. Every man and 
woman in such institutions should be em
ployed—this is not to be questioned, but 
let them ask for work well done the same as 
is asked outside. Reform, let it not be 
done back handed. I sincerely trust the 
directors ef the Mercer will see the injus
tice done by charging such low rates and 
raise their price thereby give all an equal 
chance. " CONSISTENCY.

Oc>. 23, 1883.

HANGING THE MOTHER.

To the Editor qf The World.
Sir : Your columns have seldom been 

tetter used than by cont lining the corres
pondence that has appeared in them in 
reference to the sad case of the young 
mother, McCabe. Women have been ac
cused ofbeing harder upon their own sex in 
regard to fallen virtue than men. It 
was, therefore, with much pleasure that I 
read in your journal the appeal of A Mother 
on behalf of tnis condemned victim of some 
heaitlesa male monater, who really is the 
murderer of the infant, being the primal 
cause of the doing of the deed by deserting 
his victim. Surely we may infer from the 
statement of the judge when passing sen
tence that no needful effort will be wantirjg 
to prevent the execution of the sentence the 
law compelled him to pass.

It will doubtless be one of the first and

Toronto. Teke a polling subdivision in 
which there are atpresent no licensed houses 
The introduction of such places is undesirable 

in the opinion of those who are them
selves addicted bo drinking, for there are few 

who would not prefer to have their

even

men
families kept far from the practice. One 
retnlt of auch a change in the law would be 
to keep all hotels and saloons ont of districts 
which are at present free from their presence. 
Another would be to shot np many thst are 

in existence. This, in the opinion ofnow
some people, would be a hardship on the 
licensees, who are seid to have acquired 
acme kind of vested right to sell in that par
ticular spot. But there are two sides to 
that question. It is a well known fact that 
the presence of a licensed house tends to 
depreciate all the property in its vicinity, 
and surely the vested right of the property 
owner is aa valid and as woithy of respect 
aa i, that of the liquor seller. There is no 
good reaeon why each propel ty owner and 
householder should not have the privilege 
of saying whether he is willing to have a 
honte licensed near his own to sell intoxi
cating drink.

It me y be said thst such a provision would 
deprive many respectable hotels—even 
houses like the Roesin and the Queen’s—of 
their licensee. Perhsps it might, but it is 
not at all likely that the best hotels would 
lose the privilege of selling liquors. On the 
contrary, if the number of licenses to be 
granted in each polling subdivision were 
left to be dt-tei mined, as it should be, by 
popular vote, leaving the choice of houses 
to the commissioners, it is altogether likely 
that the effect would be to shut up the local 
competitors of the large hotel bars. But 
even if all the licensee should have to go, 
what of that ? Such hotels aa the Roesin 
and the Queen’s are not dependent on the 
■ale of liquor for their existence, and there 
would be good hotels under a general pro
hibitory liquor law. In order that there 
Should be as little inconvenience aa possible 
inflicted on the eleotors, the vote should be 
taken only once in two or three years.

TRINITY COLLEGE.

The university of Trinity college has 
adopted the matriculation examinations of 
the university of Toronte. The supplement 
endowment fund has now reached $55,000 
Provost Body is also trying to create a num- 
her of fellowships. Bat somehow it seems 
to as that a great waste of money and 
energy is being perpetrated in connection 
with Trinity college. Why not abandon 
the project of an aits training for their 
students, and instead put all their energy 
and money into a first class divinity hall 
alongside of the university of Toronto. 
That hall conld have a commodious residence 
in connection with it, and in it could reside 
not only divinity students but the son» of 
churchmen who were attending the provin
cial university. Trinity college thus along
side of University college would be the most 
prominent of the cluster. Well endowed 
chain in theology conld be maintained, fel
lowships and scholarships, both for divinity 
and arts (the latter of course limited to 
those who intended taking theology), could 
be created, and the anglicans show them
selves as a part and parcel of the nation. A 
second great university in Toronto ia a dream. 
Sooner or later Trinity must go to the 
Queen’s park for her arts training, and the 
sooner the tetter for all.

NATIONALISM IN AUSTRALIA.
Events are evidently tending rapidly to

wards political independence at the an
tipodes. Some time ago the Irish executive 
eent tut to Australia a batch of Irish 
informers. The intended destination was 
the colony of Victoria, and when the gov
ernment of that province became aware of 
the threatened invasion they protested 
against it. In the face of their protest the 
men were sent ont, however, and the gov
ernment at Melbourne refused them leave 
to land, and sent them on board the nearest 
man-of-war. This snub direct to the home
government has been accepted in the most 
sensible spirit by the Gladstone ministry, 
bat it may become the subject of a parlia
mentary discussion daring the coming 
session. Who in Cansfla will say that t ie 
Victoria government did not act quite 
properly in taking their stand against the 
pollution df their soil by the advent of such 
scamps ?

Closely connected in the point of time 
with this manifestation of independent 
spirit ia the renewal ot the agitation amongst 
the Australian colonies for the establish
ment of a federal union which will include 
them all under one national government. 
This has often been talked of and the 
movement has as often to all appearance 
died out. In appearance only, however, 
for after each ebb it is sure to commence 
flowing again with greater force than be
fore. That a union of some kind will yet 
take place amongst the provinces orffile 
island may be regarded aa a certainty, and 
it will probably be hastened by the conree 
of events in New Guinea. The Gladstone
government decline to be a party to the 
establishment of a British power on that 
island and the Australians want something 
done to prevent it from becoming a preserve 
for French convicts. 1 hie has led to a 
conflict between the imperial govern-

colonies, 
can be induced 

the malcontents the

ment and several of the 
and if the others 
to join with 
occupation of New Guinea may be under
taken without the consent of the home au
thorities, if not against their will.

And why not? Why should several 
millions of English-speaking people on the 
other side of the globe not be supposed to 
know their own interests tetter than the au
thorities of Downing street do? The penalty 
of independeot action, it may be said, will 
be dismissal,with a reprimand. Why should 
that have any terrors for the Australian ? 
Some of their public men who now crave for 
imperial titles would feel bad about losing 
all chance of gettiog them, bat the mass of 
the people would go on working out their 
natural destiny, unconscious of any change 
in their political condition except from the 
welling np of national life within them. 
Fortunately for the Australians they are an-
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CATARRH.Strengthfc-ijs- -«t ?“rïî?.2the fo line end tcratched along « » llv«‘y

- jt KA l#4> >. P-lii 4 '*«♦< ,#6

f:1!hi; beets per peek 20c; oar rets pec peck 20b; beans 
per peck 2t*c; v *i* oee per peck 20c to 266."THE SPORTING WORLD

HeCrrtor'a 8 perd y rare.
__From the many rem*!kible . corea

wrought by using MoGregor’e Speedy 3ure | Paoe-
for dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and Krone's Fluid UaUtnln*

perfect cure. Go to F. T. Burgess drug *iDnU-t application removes all pain
store, 864 King street east, and get a tna. . w.„ proTe the great value of Kram s 
bo. tie 1res or the regular sue at fifty cents Lightning. Twenty-five oenU per
and one dollar. _ I bottle at F. T. Bargeas1 drug store. 864

King Alfonso’s declaration on the occssion I King street east.

. jwsrüs.’-ÆSftSiï 
‘Silï m s.’&s „£•*■ iræ sr * r-

menade costume.

)Market* by Telegraph.
Itiw rtArriiwto mo«r„ from iu turnout TOLEDO. Oct. 24.-Wheat SI 00 October, «1001
j!£lu throughout the «Miltry. II mU atta pey November, HOSi December, II 04JJanuary, «1 11 
nmpt and earful attention to any enmrouroca- I May.

1 OSWEGO, Oct. *4 —Barley stsady; salsa 20,6’0 
No. 1 Canada 88c, 10,000 Canada, by sample, 84c.

A NEW TEEATXEIT1 \ WHEREBY At** Flavor, PERMANENT CURE’ JAÏ<*and ?r^rJdent.m‘nr(a ^

At s game cock main to be held to Texes MILWAUKEE Oct. 24.-Wheat 9l*c Koverober, 
this week there are 100 entries and #20,C00 j gsJc December, 94Ac January. 
fctakes. j BEKRBOHM—LONDON, Eng., Oct 24.—Floating

Teenier ha. challenged Wei.gerbe, to a Mne-

Ihrt-e mile soullmg race for any amount he Wheat and corn slow. English and French country 
mav name. I markers quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet and
™ J . t <r i i__ I steady, coin rather easier. Paris—Flour and wheat

The Queen City four of Buffalo have | fltmer;
asked Geo. Fulkner, the bowmgn o(jthe NEW YORK, Oct. 24.—Cotton quiet, uplands l0$c. 
S1 aurnut oreW to train them iu the spring.. Flour—Receipts 10,0 0 brls, dull, buyers favor

«T-,.- riiuit .j,.' ie eho11V unchanged, R>e «our qule* at «3 76 to IS SO.
William Elliott, the oarsman, is about to ’unoham ed. Wheat-Receipts 107,000

return to Eogland to try and regain aie bush, higher; sales 6,296,000 bush, future, 166,000
title of champ,onahip by arranging a match nT <S2u «HiS* c° 1

with Bubear. white state *1 17*. No*"red Oct 11061 to *1064.
ml -r George Limbert, the owner of Don Jnau, Rye firm, wtstern etc -to 664. Barley steady, No. 1
Mf/ „h M f.r beck as 1858 I Canada 88c Malt unchanged. Corn—Receipts 237,-

tith Rocket, who in the bands of Custance j%0 m,000 'bïrii;* No.^ 65*c

■ defeated . firfd of 84 opponeut,

It is rumored that rater Conley can be y^ooo bush spot; mixed sac to 35c, white
m itched to row against George Hosmer stc to 42*c, No 2 Oct. 34c. H.y 
three miles, for $1000 a aide, by a Boston- I to 56c. hips arm, new 20c to 26c,
un, the race to be rowed this season.

Is effect'd in from one to three ap
plication». Partiels» aad tree#
free un receipt of .tamp.

m.yiiBü
7 t A. H. DUOS) SOI,Pungency, ■

i
305 King St West.

TORONTO, CAN.

wi
ft I» ' >s What the Her. B. B. Stephenson* 

B. A., a clergyman of the London 
Conference of the Methodist Church 
offCa- ada, has to Bay in regard to A. 
h. Dixon 4c Son’s new treatment for 
Catarrh :

I may be made of kingra.

A Ce PoreS anoyance- Rktaay

:S-H5ESHE j-£î-55tf=K5
Lottie Howard, of Buffalo, N. Y., ol this us| debility. $1. 
t and she praises it highly.! sick h> Oakland, Ont., Canada. 

March 17,1883.
Messn*. A. H. Dixon & Soa : Dear 

Sira—Yours ct the 13th instant to
It

hand. It seems almost too good to 
be true that I am cored of catarrh, 
but I know that I am 1 have had no 
return of the disease and never Mt 
better in my life. I have tried so 
many things for catarrh, suffered so 
much and for so many ye».ra, that it 
is hard fOV me to realize that I am 
really better.

Emperor William is considered by I Mot a Christian girl-Hettie Rodoxy. 
0 Berliners tp be unite a. gay old man. | x modern lock’s-mytb Tne 
e drives every day, gives dinners and 

end invariably after the dinner goes

depressed
______ ____ _______ ________________, old 22c______
C ffes Arm, Rio 12c to 14c, Sugar ui changed. 

-, ----- -------------------------------- .— . Molaseee—New Orl ana 30c to 50c. Rice firm.

pion lady swimmar has been aiTargul tor mff< ,u M to <n Beef firm. Cut eafs
4,oisif n at Esstbotuna on Oct 31, the com* lteldyi picUed belllee 7Jc, rib bellies 7tc, middles 
ne Itors being Mill Johnson of London and Arm, lorgcear 74c. Lard weak at*7 90. Bui ter P? Q.!»:,.T,trI1rtr«i at the Devon, we-k .t ,7c to 29c Cheeeeflrm at 9c at If -r 
Mies Sargeman, instructreea at tne I ohioago, Oot. 24.—Flour unchanged

91 Ac October, 9lAc November, 
2 spring 901c, No 2 red 97Ac to 

_ , We. Corn strong at 461c to 461c cash and October* 
*^ve signed articles tor a mree mue race. I to 461c November,4 |c December.Oats steady at 

will take place during the first week in 27^ cash, 27Ac October, 27ic November. Bye duU
November Voe^e^reViW

n n week. Toe atsk«9 are «ZUW. «I»me» Tember. Lard lower at «7 424 ‘o «7 46 c-sh. and 
Pilkington is Roes' backer. October, 87 26 to *10 274 November.

The death is mmonnoed of Hon. E. K. ^7dJ’“SJcom’ _
c »x, one of toe leading sportsmen of Au>- _Fl0Ur 28.000brla, wheat 127,000 bush, 
tralia. Mr. Cox was beat known on the 332,000 bush, oats 174,0^0 bush, rye 3*;000bush,

•SZ-JNXU'S SZ& S3KI sa srsst
Grand Flaneur, Habena and Narina.

Martin, the English jockey’s fee, to ride 
0 ,0 Juan in the Cesare witch was £100 down 
a id £1000 if be won the race on the oolt, a
It,^hThSrr,^.  ̂ I liked -Jean” on the whole, though “at

«• Teddy,” who well deserve* his sosjeesa. firbt not so weel, on occount of the connec-

at 60c 
to 20c. woman’s

About the only troubles that come singly 
are tossy old maids.

twenty years l’a sales have been enormous, Tated along the eotiresoutherohoe of toe 
but we have yet t) learn of its fiist failure. Himalaya to an elevation of 6WUfom,D« 

Walter B. Bigger of Winona, on Monday the best is produced at from 
last saw an imSl -gl« hovering, about (oet aboye tM ^ aud^^‘!^‘y#>^u 
his father’s woods, and procuring hi* gnn by the U-Quor Tea P»n 
at first pop secured the bird. He measures per lb pertain as
7 feet 2 inches from tip to tip. I One cent local postage is as certain sa

future democratic msjontiea.
^ a*. * How fearfully realistic «e

—lira. Mary Thompson ol Toronto reports the re- u ct l0Dg Gf bt army-tossed manners.

BS-wiofaasask,,S A.be,t Edwarf « b.*.,medicine is reliable for sU kinds of worms that . be{ore he le„ns tJ,e kings English.
afflict children or adults.^_____ _ __Disease gathers strength as it sdram»*,

3apt. Drever left Dover on Monday in a Annihilate it at it< birth. Wben^toa

able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, a medi- 
cine foremost in usefulness among altera
tives. It should not be abendonedif an 
immediate core is not effected, both, used 
as it deserves, systematicaUy and with per- 
sietence. It will then prove that it is

V

Himalayanhair.
patties., and 
to the tbsatr*. ë4 I consider that mine was a v*J 

bad case ; it was aggravated and 
chronic, P volvirg the throsi •» well&heat as the nasal pissaves, am 
I would require She three 
but feel fully cured by the two eeot 

am thankful that I was

shire b.ths, Eastbourne.
Wallace Roes and Charles K Courtuey I Wk 

"îjere signed articles for a three mile race

regular, unsettled at
* y me, and I 

ever induced to send to you.
You are at liberty to use tills let

ter, stating that I have been cured 
at two treatments, and 1 shall gladly 
recommend your remedy to some uf 
my frienae who are sufferer».

Yours with many thanks.
Rev. E a

if

3w^tKq s*. Toronto • 0anada- v

39c. PER LB.the wreck-Tried la Teromte.

Ontario Pulmonary Mtate 
and Health Resort, ,

f ——

DUCHESS03.UW OUoli, uuru iw,wv wuo..,
busk, rye 2006 bush, barley 66,000 bush.rfa

Invest 10c, in 
a quarter pound 
sample packet.

The Wire at Robert Burns.
From the Century.

The old ladies said that their mother bad

RANGEde win wish mcuiwivca tu —........... .. I-------  ------- . ' , . ~ I feartdhe is drowned.
«• Teddy,” who well deserves bis success. fir„t not so weel, on occount of the connec- _Aq |te bnoynnt spirits and

Jem Mace and Charley Mitohdl sailed for tion being what it was.” She was kindly, 1 clear c4mp],xions are among the many de- 
Eoglaid oe the steamer Oregon on TWd»v. che -never bonny;” bat had a good Arable results of pure blood. The possessor 
H rry Montague,Heery Rice and Mn. Mace d,nced well ,nd saBg well, and wor- of healthy blood has his faculties at com-
were also at the party. Mitchell said be K ’ . ;_._i maod and enjoys a clear and quick percep-would return in January, when he would shipped her husband. She was not Intel- ™ ° J impossible wden the blood is

ready to fight any man in the world, lectual,” ‘‘but there, some ?ay a poet aIld li* ù^vith impurities. Ayer’s thorough.Mate said he wse going to stop in {England shouldn’t have an intellectual wife, one of gaf1^ ills ^the beet blood purifier and Bank cashiers are very prop y ] ft*® 
for three month», and thep return. He the ingenuous old spinsters remarked, liter- kn0WJU by their disappearances,
will bring Tog Wilson with him and match rogstively. “At any rate. sb«,"l‘®j] . th , .indents’ debating society.St. Too many self-styled “influential jonr-
Hm to tight any man in America. an’ it was ill speering ather after »H ttat At the law t*s qn/rtl0„ n,i. .re cut bias in poUt.cs.

George Hosmer, feeling aggrieved at cer- ^edB"d;th*“edal f^Ung in her tone. Well wag debated : “Is C*o*d»^eady for Inde- Brevity is the “sole” of wit: A Climes,

tain remarks made by John A. Kennedy, 1 v asv eo It there be a touching pendenoe t” It Was decided for the affirm lady • shoe. .

^tetHbro^up“-‘sprirr B™ ii r«.W whT’tatoS Mrs. George Bimroon, Toronto, say,^1

* °w£ Rt^rre^vrfor Sh«5«

any reasonable amount of money within any {» ^ huaband,, chUd> born of an outcast ^“^^"^xfw d.pplyfog R for a
reasonable time. , „ woman, and bravely answered *11 “,l-' f.w^da^T^was enabled to remove the corn,

The Sporting Chronicle says one of M . qaeationers with: Tt s a neebor s baim I m 7 branch no pain whatever, and no
“Plunger” Walton’» little ecoentncities was gj-. up » She wrought for herself a root and branen pa heartily
tire seiaecy he observed in regard to the ^.n<i an esteem of which her honest “Xutô.* taTcSL
rider of Girofle for the Cesare- I ”nd loTing iQmility little dreamed. recommend it toanepeweg
witch. It is a fact that he had erg iged no | 
fewer than five jockeys to ride the mare, 
and though C. Loatee was generally cred. 
ited with being the chosen horeeman, Mr.
Walton’s final choice fell upon Huxtible.
The mare ran very badly in the • race, and 
the pile of money for which the American 
people, through Mr. Walton, have backed 
her for the Cambridgeshire looks as good as

The foUowing olube have enteredfor the 
Oelrichs cup lacrosse tournament, which la 
to be held at New York on Saturday next:
Druids of Baltimore, New York University,
Harvard, Yale and Princeton. The matches 
between the competing clubs will be played 
on a time limit of one hour to each, the 
team winning moat goals inside that time 
to be awarded the match. The tournament 
will begin at II o’clock, and the first match 
will be between Yale and New York um- 
versity, followed by Harvard, v. Druids, 
and New York v. Princeton. The winners 
of these matches will draw for positions in
iti" a gSd .--I -U '*

ing.

Ct-

COUNTESS I
V

irs base burner.
uniI I - n II0 R WHEELER & BAIN,

!■ I " M V W ■ ■ | T9 all,l ttî King St. Kast, 
w 218 queen St West.

Toronto, Ont,
Nos.

An Old Soldiers■ M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D., 11. C. p. 8. 
Proprietor.

Permanently eetabliahed fer the *peotal

^nd diseuse, of Women and £
diseases ol the reepiratorv oigros tretieov ^
ïïffltiroS'ttoBteam AtomofflX^<»«rf4«»^gW^

The only Institute of the Mod in tlrePomMou 
where patienta can remain while onaer www 

Nearly 60,000 pel eon» treated hem almost svary 
part of the civilised world.

CONSULTATION FBBB.

exiœ s pçSE-SS?*
AND HEALTH RESORT, corner Jarris and Gee 
rard Streets, Toronto, Ontario.

We employ no traveling doctors.

tion of the kind in America. __ ___________

EXPERIENCE.

TEA CO’Y. TO GROCERS.xl
“ Calvert, Texas,

May 3,1882.
«I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of
Balances andAvaMVSy-se».So Canvassers Emplojea. | r^torm.

SCALES.
TFXBPMOMECOMMUNICATION | LEWIS & SON,

K

-If yon feel dull, drowsy, debilitated A despatch from Afenadria says that the
have frequent headache, mouth tastes bad Egy, tians have completely defeated the

fo^ng ' from6’ torpid* liver,6 m biliousness. —Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is I as a cough remedy.
Nothing will cure you eo speedily and per- pieaaant to Uke; sure and effectual in de- -while with Churchill’s army, jurt before 
manently as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical aPtroying worma. See that you take no ^ battle of Vicksburg, I coutracted
Discovery By all druggists. other aid you will b. satisfied. ,vere cold, which mrminatod in a dangerous

-, E=SS
had the pleasure of seeing or earing. It 
measured 13J inches in circttmferenee.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
iL

Bonds Delivered to all Parts of 
the City.a ae-

nd

52 & 54 King Street East,
TORONTO*

Cherry Pectoral.
-I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 

then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lus* 

J. w. Whitley."

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

! EPPS’ COCOA |-ibo
ork Well’s “Keagh is Caros.”

Ask for Welle’ “Rough on Corns.”
cure. Corns,

15c.
Quick, complete, permanent 
warts, bunions. kTRAVELLERS' GUIDE. PER DOZEN Mention Worlddiseases.
«otter of Mr* I^igtry^o.nnot^tïth^ I Thousands of testimonials certl^to th. I  ̂ SlÆïÏÏd'tïK

E^^££S3SS, _ __ P^, 0, ^ ^
-The star dye. « unexcelled for cheap- Pectoral. Being verypalatable, the young- «JSStoSU"m*m“tfer SSto"taK

£§|fss m9§M :
gsu atai ££2E££S*.. — ’SSE^xtsvsst, — GalvMiio Batteries,

BTSsESrSHrs * *• MACKELLAR * co. |jgsa..*.-—rtara.._| Ieiemph Inetmente
^ \sTOCK BROKERS, p^SSSEJBSiS ant 81*68

jsvartisnssnBrfS.^ T. kbrs. y/f -sTtsfasarr
ieffibir»fIimtoStockUchange, T \wAUAoyMS62;

Lswaraw»- kHT-SsSI
without any pam.

. .. 6.10 p.m. 9.10 a.m I Camels’ hairs, rough or smooth in finish,

.... 1L66 a. m. 1.46 p.m ... 1)e fa,hionable in combination with silk 
a. m. 8.25 p.rn I end Telvet u they were last season.

Arranged eptMUly for the Toronto World

RAIL WAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station foot of York or Slmcoe Streets.

-FOB ALL STYLSS Of—

CABINET PHOTOS

DE. FEU! LI BEDE’San

G *“ GArrive.Leave.

THOMAS E. PERK13S,
PI,o,cipher M’ Yneve

Bast.
Montreal Day Express...............
^%^Txp7ee.:.7.y.-.

Mixed...............................................
Co bourg Local..................... ..

West.
Chicago Day Express..*.........

« Night Express.............
Stratford & Goderich Express 
Stratford Local...... •. •• •• • •
Stratford, London & Goderich 

Express......... ..............................

11.07 a.m

9.22am.| them to 
6.17 p.m 
9.03 A*m

6.52 a.m. 
8.07 a.m. 
7.27 p.m. 

12.37 p.m. 
6.07 p.m.

row-

money if three botes fail to cure. Sent, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

UR. FELIX LE BRUN* CO., 68 South Halstad
street, Chicago, ÜL, dole Propnetora._____

for Toronto, F. T. Borfsm* 
East

small attendance witnessed the 
finfl running aud splendid walking of L. 
Myers sod Frank Murray, who are respect
ively the champion runner and walker* 
this country. The first named was down 
toron, mile in.ide foor minute*, being 
Mlowed four st.it, in which to n»l^ 

hi. t—t This was tried some years ago, 
l rharlie Westhall got over the mile in 

but the American phenomenon 
far iiPt0 the 

would

Only a

Authorized aeei.t
Druggist, 384 K1"* atrMt

AT
one Private Hedical DispensaryT. J. FRAME & CO.four minutes,

has thrown this „
shade. Etch of Myers quarter.
have bwena f“t“t5*d^nd>55s'.; third 

52 3*5. ; fourth 52 4-5i , f“»kl“S »

a. u L- «- =««••
—Truth ot Tuesday.

it#
itie.

& is^ÆfSSîgSTtâ rA.«nK£«

Œ^tatioM^nedentiaL Addrm.

120 RING STREET EAST,
TORONTO._______NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN

Station»—City Hall. Union and Brock street-----
Arrive.

icr*
iri# street eat.Leave.

GAS FIXTURES,
Just IbIïîû Fran Niw Tort,

6 Cases of the Very Latest Designs.
Communication !

prompt attention*•f
i in TO OWNERS OF HORSES.I. F. WORTS.E. 8TRÀCHAN UOJLExpress...........

Accommodation
Mail...................... .......................
■^ftain. leave Union Station Kignt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later._______________

ted 03 J Andrew»,...............'* , , , cox & WORTSThe Grealot Ke*M#g Compoend ^ —

Is a preparation ot carbolic *<nd, vaaelino I STOCK J$ROl£E]iS*
E?curti (Members of the Torouto Stock Exchange) 

am Lome ExpaBSS. To the I . 0 1C Kmi'e* when all other preparations Buy and sell on Commission for cash or on margin
ïo-ÆÆuthweet. South burn or^brnIre. 364 aU purities dreit in on th.

pm It Sreet toSt aid ge^package. Two- Toronto,

Pacific Exrrosa To_Wcet, ty-five cents is all it costs.

8°ath’ ° 1.00 p.m tinted Uce is the latest. The I New Yoili I ttojumember we warrant all our work.4-Mp-“ I lacUcswear if to the theatre. It matches | QrpnflK FiXGH AN GQS. I •b»P Nog^w4rA ASHTON.

their escorts’ breath. 1 ^ 1 ----------—--------------------------

Iof

machine work sold. Note prices .
Russet Lines ..................................
Black Lines do ...............

Saddles do ........
.........................«MAO upwards

NleUe tonwes............. .......................... 1(;.00 do
B Harness sent into the country C. 0. D. ioi inspec-

Sto.-e and

of
j. young,

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,
, 347 YONGE STREET.

Telephone
J Tti". O’JSffBXX.1»-

STREET WEST.
finance and trade .81.55

tha CREDIT VALLEY. vsn1.25
Station—Union depot.

LEAVE
1.76

167 QUEEN1 50
T#r#ml# »l*ek------- ^ » o

TORONTO, <>*• Vro m! toTnmvti-

Ammxeo* BoASe-Monvrea *je> 10 lt 103. 
1 at 18*4 Ontorio 10* pronto 165 and 163; sale» 
Molaons 112J and 116J. Commerce 1244
10 at 165. Merchant» 1“ mi Md 186,
and 1 DonUnionlOO aaked. Stand*
Federal 1484 and 146*. do oflered. Western
ard 116 »°d 11*. " ii, 40 4 at 119. Cob-
Assurance lie* ‘"Lll®’ Ontario and ga’Appella
SÏÏ™co°“i7»V C°- 69 “
snd 664- Freehold, «kies 60 at 167j.

2.00

PRANG’S _]n
CHRISTMAS $ SEW YEARS

*e.v»U ONE COMMUNICATION. Î

Montreal, and
;ted Southwest.

Express.
JTbrough i»r«! Toronto to De
troit, on 11.30 p m,Oran^cvüle, Blora ana

To" "the West" and W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

.OAK
SEASON 1883 and 1884.

Thirteen cases just to hand, 
tainina « ana complete line. 
— inspection solicited by

be
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
In Grain and Provisions.

the

Duchessider ARRIVE From Bo Not Be Duped-
-A recently advertised and highly puffed remedy

I ^3Pi't but to “aire* I Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for^cash or on margin
SSB—.-.-V'*— | “'•f.jSsTo'sTRSST.

........  9.80 a.m
Ancl^xpress'from" Orangeville. 10.80 a.m 
From St. Louis, Toleuo, Chica-
fyom^Ltouis; Toledo, Chicago "

^om^OrengevÛle." "Èiora* "a'nd 

Fergus,,........... ........................... *

con-

Tbs nest appointed Undertaking EmabUehme 
in the City-The Toronto News Company

Prang’s Agents lor Ontario and Quebec, I

42 YONtiE STREET.

3.40 p.rn 

6.36 p. m RANGEbeing stared at t oA vounz lady who was 
earuettly drew a Veil over the seen.

A woman, the more curious she is about 
her face, is commonly the more careless 
about her house.

NEWEST DESIGNS.9 «■entreat Meek Exchange.
MONTREAL, Oct. 11 ■ ’ st^’~05 0and 1084- Du 

Montreal 1*8and ligi O "® ,nd n.j, «.les 20 
Peaple 70 and Gh Mouon. a E R 116 and 
at 1184- Toronto 178 mow * N w. 75 aidU*to,th,«t iADd companyMs-d^g’
-r Commerce 124 . Ç»chç|im 54. Pss-

ip”25,t ml" G“

G. A. SGHRAM,GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station foot of York or Slmcoe streets, 
---------- ------------ Leave. Arriv e. ■^1'5 CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASALIBB8 0P BRACKETS
A Full Assortment ef Clobes and 

Smoke Bells.

91 KINO STREET W.
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

ladies,4 KING ST. EAST TOMNTO.4.05 p.m 
12.30 p.m 
11.10 p.m
10.16 a.m
10 80 p.»

7.45 a.m 
9.10 a-m 

4.26 p.m

N Y T(CentnU)Â"Erie Express 8.66 a.m.

NewYork Artlhitago Sspre^ 11.60p.m.

'i
imjgÆor^

Arrive.

C0DNTE8Srail- Den’t miss the oppor
tunity and call and see
rkal*water WAVER 
Thousands of them now 

in use everywhere. The 
only genuine one manu
factured In Canada, 
switches, wigs, coquettes, 
&c., at the

•wSSSr* sroaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, cn p | » ^ fQr er on margin,
munks, gophers. it>e- S mqSEY TO l.ms. -, 1I

Exeh.UK. noon. Rocking-chairs hive their places in this 
They work hard but never get

Ore DUCHESS BASE BURNER.
Also

world, 
ahead.
injforyf csuriogThefolood to mount 

face. _____ _

Leave.
said to do the complexion 

to the
Lee&l Marfcet»*

TORONTO. Oct.-n *4:7jeB.1.r^“*r“a “thnwre

lf£SirkTb««3rBrJF/ILto
îÆlÆuttorforo^ parley5offered to

«JS
ïîo'fsu ^
'.nil,' -I"1-7. V u-r-n. mu-

SSS^SiStfi^
MSIftjglÿgiaaftaîggff 

. 3£s?sa«s#fsar&tï*
30c to 40c; dutits Wo to » wbba«e per doe 6*c t”> 

°°rn’per d0"’

PARIS HAIR WORKS
1,5 yonge btkekt.

King and Adelaide street», Toronto.

A. DORENWEND.

RITCHIE & CO- ' x
Owen Sound, Harripton, and
Owe^unt’H-istonand

Teeswater hxpress............
-------- ---------- * midland.

Station, Union Depot-

11.46 a.m 

9. 35 p.m HUBBARD BROS*,7.30 a m
ti COUNTESS4.35 p.m.

THE WORLDBetween 
Copyright appl’ed lor

Caulteu.
-We *Mttud^g^î

cold to beware of opiates anu •» terious re-

ybœd"depart. .6.00 a m! j JSZiïïS

dresses for women ot slight Bgnre.
One of the new songs U * Only My 

Love and L” Wbat more could be de

sired ? ,

1
300 & 30% Queen St. W.Going SouthGoing *orth. ^

PRINTINGBASE BURNER. inVI PARKDALE.A. WERDEN,new
STAOKS

gOLINGTON STAGE.
hotel, Yonge street, 1L10 a.m

Gnn*, Ammbnition, Fishing Tackle, Damp
ing Goods, Boxing Gloves and Sport

ing Goods of every description. 
Price* greatly reduced during exhibitio* .

-, -YU want something new— If«/mêthlng ont of tne ordln- 
ary—*end yonr orders to

THE WORLD Is to be had at 
TOLTOrS, Oneen street ter
minus, every morning at 6 a. m.

343 Yonge Street.

hotel, King street east

I ■

TAYLOR & MOOREBOA Rrnarkable Bosult.

aof°nH,Ü~T“rto tofour bottles of Burdock Blood 

Bitters. - .—

Leavee Bay t 
û^ê-ltaîtoCyde

00H0crfhotoLlon^E^eel,

Upright ENGINE and BOILER for sale cheap. 
Six to seven horse power, in first-class condition. 
Boiler just inspected and found A 1, MUST BB 
SOLD to make room for a larger one. Easy on fuelsî
gineers, 119 Bay street, Toronto.

leDOf ALL’S &ÏÏN STORE: BUY A COPY.1 LEADER lane.3.20 p.m Cor. and tieorge Sts-
One minute's walk east ol marketLeaves Bay 

Arrives 11
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s M o k e “Sluftosld Zibv Chicken tai Wtj."AMUSeiWCNTS.TBIf IM.il HMM.» i" MHtl’f.

Jean De Paul, a distinguished FseOth 
surgeon and author, la dead.

There have been riot* at Bickihetj 
in consequence of official exaetioprs. ?

Delegates represeutipg 41,000 colliers in 
Yorkshire yesterday resolved to insist upon 
an advance of wages.

Sir Moses Montefore received tramerons 
congratulations from all parts of tfie world 
y eeterdty on entering the hundredth: year of 
bis life. n/*‘ ' ;

The general impressioli prodübed at Paris 
by the disclosures of a yellow book issued 
Tuesday, is that war or mediation only will 
Hft le the dispute between France and 
China.

A despatch from Tohesme says 
less immediate relief is forthccimfa 
dred persons whose houses were wrecked by 
the earthquake will die from fe*r and ex- 
pesure.

At the opening of the session of the 
Austrian delegation at Vienna Tuesday, 4L~ 
president pointed out that the necessity 
peace was universally felt, but it was^e 
sary to furnish the means for A 
the honor, rights and interest! 
monaichy.

*
ADELAIDE RINK. 

THIS & NEXT WEEK ONLY* FOU
■

fNK.\r WEEK POSITIVELY THE LAST.
2 Grand Performances Daily.

ZULUS ™ ZULUS
Helena i* the bendaomist girl of her rec*.

She knows many language*, living end dear -r -«
In science and fiction is very well read, ,
But she cannot cook meat, and the cannot make bn ad,

And she doesn't know chicken from turkey.
She can play a «Fantama” or “Noc uroe" «Ml skill;

. ()„, ,j0g np to “B ’—has a wonderful tnll;
Can write a good story or sennit, buMtfttfl }o

She doesn’t know Stricken from tinker. »
■ She's been up the Tiber, the Rhine »rd teoNrle, M 

She's a painter in every popular style— „ grf
Can decorsts ehioa, a plaque or a tile,

But «be doesn’t know chicken f:om lutkey.
She’s always setf-satisfied, graceful and cool;
A critic, both just and correct a* * rote;
And knows every stitch of the Kqnwngti» sehool.

But she doesn't know chrakpBiftMP turkey. !- ui i 
She can work a design by Lansing or Bn^oocoq îo l 
But she cannot ont oat for her children 
Or make for her husband a well-fitting shirf-p) j

She doesn’t kpow chicken ftom tpi^ey. ,
I’m willing a girl should road Latin and-Gro**^
Should German and French and.Italian «peak» ; u* 1 >1- n
And bn “an” in the latest rtthit-cal freak, t»i *•■

It She only knows chicken toom. tnrkeyO .no oair 
I’d like her in music aid sphgto take pert; mil
Read poetry, icienc«and cultivée aijt, , is i 
If husband and obildren were Brat to her heart,

And if she knew chicken 'roin turkey. , ,(p j
Knew barley frontriw, knew a.Ust from apte;
A boil from a stew, a broil frdm a frop s =
And if she went into the maiket to tiny.

Knew very well chicken from tuflaey.
For, ti make a home happy, all knowledge must blend;
Alt, science and service thtir benefits lend; i Le-meeticr 
Then, ladies so olever and wise, condescend

To know about chicken qr turkey. -as
Now, here comes the moral of this litt le tale.
Which showed that Helene did not know the yvord ”1 
For she went to where cookery book* were fof safe.

And made known het desire to .the elérk. H#, “
From several volumes, immediately took 
A c py of “ Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book,” .
And said, “Yon’ll soon know, if through this you WiM lock, 

What to do with a chicken or tarkey,”

eCA
Hop O’ Ry Thumb.Midgrti,Museum a Novelty Co,

ADMISSLOW80* • 10 CENTS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Manager.

TO-NIGHT and remainder of 
week with SATURDAY 

MATINEE.
CASTLE’S CELEBRITIES,

Conclodisg with tho mjrtti-proeoking farce

tirosl .^* Bot^sn mar open.

AND

t
PO. B. SHEPPARD •

*§ iRfeP

that un- 
s hnn- CIGAKS Ite Be:8

Prices as
To be had la all railway train, la - 

all first-class ootela and dealers.

Manufacture! aaly by

and of

.

ONLY ONE IN THE DOMINION. S, DAVIS A SON, pi
MONTREAL. . i

factory—M and M MeOffl st, T* and 76 flrsy 
Konst. Boa factory—101 Kin* at, Mon trial. 
raltlTS UMM-M ruant Street

Whale, Elephant, Lions, Tigers, 
Great Northern. Sea Lion and 
over 100 Bare and Costly Wild 
Animals.

BIRDS, FISH AND REPTILE SiOH VIEW.

Jjfl,'J
fcl

f)#W01 9ii vi e
Explosion In a Palace.

Naples, Oct. 24—An explosion oçsmred 
to day in a room of the royal palace if which 
repairs were being made. Twp 
were seriously injured. The room 
on fire, but the flames^ wttjfc ftt 
Great excitement prevailed and crowds 
flocked to the palace. The cause of the ex
plosion is unexplained.

wi— .
!•«R a a

rTo Bnilâers anfiCfnitRictors
Illuminated by the Electric Light. 
$&■ Dun’t Forget to call.

en
set Painters, Plumbers and Steamfltters.

sat : .O' * •»
led.

1 eeX* PUBLIC LIBRARY. V'f >> WELigb^ro1^,LXMingBe
Walking, Bowing, etc , in French, explained in Eng
lish, opens at the Grand Opera House, Saturday, 
3 o’clock, Sept. 22., 18c8. Branches now at Hamil
ton, fcl* Csthfifcnes and Brantford. PupiV first 
less ms private. For references from heads of states, 
or provinces cities and seminaries, apply or ad-

Prof.
Ufq tiTenders are nvuea for alterations to the Central 

Library. Plans, specifications and all information 
can be obtained on application to Mr. Mark Hall, 
architect, 7 Victoria street.

Sealed and marked leaders to be delivered at the 
office of the secretary previous to 4 o’clock p.m. on 
Tuesday, the 30th October, Instant.

The lowest or an> tender will'not necessarily be 
accepted.

More Freedom for Russians.
Vienna, Oct. 24.—The Tagblâtt says 

that the czar has decided to grant Russia 
freedom and such reforms as suitable

iti

dU
0more

to the spirit of the people. He has entrust
ed Count Tolsloi and Count Kaljuff the task 
of preparing a constitution. PLASTERERS, ATTENTION,A JOHN A. MILLS,

Chairman of Building Committee.
Trouble lu Atrlea.

Capetown, Oct. 24.—The British ship 
Boadecea has been ordered to Angra Pequena 
on the west coast of Africa. The Ofrman 
colony there having objected to Capetown 
merchants landing goods from British ships.

German Cilles lu a Stale of Siege. ^
Berlin, Oct. 24.—The Bandes-Rath has 

decided to prolong until Sept. .30, 1884} 
i he minor state of siege of Berlin, Hambm^; 
Altone and other districts.

JOHN DAVY,
Secretary Public Library Board. 

Public Library, Toronto, Oct. 22,1883.
The working Plasterers of Toronto having formed 

a co-operative associa1 ioo are prepared to execute 
all work in thatdine entrusted to their care. Work
men furnished to work out of town and at reason 
able wages. AÔ communications addressed to the 
undersigned win receive prompt attention. -'"i 

S. DUNBAR, bufferin hall,
Oat. 19,1883.

Era tin

COHSUMERS’ GAS COMPANYToronto.

MRS. CLARKE’SThe Annual General Meeting of the Stockholders 
of the Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto to re
ceive the rep3rt of the Directors, and fo- the elec
tion of Directors fer the ensuing year, will be held 
at the Company’s offices, No. 19 Toronto street,

On MONDAY, She 29th OCT
next, at 12 o’clock noon.

W. H. PEARSON, Secretary.

THU TORONTO

OH&ISTIAN TEMPERANCE MISSION
F

Organized Nov. 14tli, 1879. COOKERY BOOKA Boy’s Carions Mishap.
A St. Thomas exchange says: Now t îat 

pumpkins are ripe it is customary with boys 
to convert the luscious bivalves into what 
they call “Guy Fawkes.” This is done in 
the following manner: A hole is cut in the 
top of the vegetable, and the inside scooped 
ont. Ejiee, ears and nose are then made m 

side of the pumpkin, and a piece of 
oandle placed in the centre, and as grotes^fr 
a false face as could be desired is thus pro 
cured.
Miller met with an extraordinary accident 
last evening while masquerading wish one 
of these “Guy Fawkes’. ” He was walking 
along, ba’aiming the pumpkin on his head, 
With the end which had been removed and 
replaced resting upon the top of his cran
ium, when suddenly the end slipped inside 
and the “Guy Fawkes” came over the Un
fortunate lad’s Leid like a hood. The candîé 
which was inside lodged between the side 
of the pumpkin and the victim’s face, and 
he was so badly burned before the , light 
became extinguished that a doctors services 
had to be called into requisition.

Smuggling Chinamen Across the .14nea 
The smuggling of Chinamen from Bntmb 

Cjlnmbia into Washington territory Jus 
been going on for months; but now a much 
greater influx is threatened by the expira
tion of the contracts under whidh 
thousand of them have been employed on 
the Ctnadian Pacific railroad. The smug
gling is thought to be usually done in small 
boat3 along the shore. And there is no 
great impediment to Chinamen crossing the 
boundary in the interior, if anybody has an 
interest to smuggle them. The problem 
of enforcing the United States law ag linst 
the Chinese is rather difficult when it» 
evasion becomes of pecuniary benefit to 
Contractors; and the combined shrewdness 
and docility of the Mongolians doubtless 
make its evasion the eider.

October.
Brown October and nut brown woodt,

And nobody sad or sober.
But the put ridges, proud of their whirring broods, 
And the sunburnt sportsman with gle niing. eye 
And the farm boy’s snare, s cure and sly— ' 

October !

Gay October and gilded woods—
What foil) now to be sober !

When the foxglove’s hanging her yellow hood 
And there’s laughter and rustle of silken gown 
And the count y’s full of the folks o° towns— 

October ! g|..

The fourth annual me tirg of the Mission will te 
held in the Lecture Roçm of Old St. Andrew’s' 
Church, corner < f Carltoh and Jarvis streets, on the 
evening of Gdtrsday, the 25th instant. Chair taken 
at Eight o’clock. Collection in aid of the funds.

J AMF,3 THOMSON, Secretaiy. DIKHEJ S

COUNTESS

X

NOW READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERS. For
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. WHOLESALE ATone WM WARWICK & SONS’. 1

The undersigned, on behalf of the Plasterers
, Union of this i itv, thankfully acknowledge the re" 
ceipt of 175, being the amount generously voted to* 
wares the strike far-d by the Laborers’ Union at its 
meeting on the evening of Tuesday.

‘ S. DUNBAR,
Sec. Plasterers* Union.

Send in yo 
and get 

tills

-MlA fifteen year old lad named

CAKE BASKETS.!Duchess
RANGÉ.

BASE BERNER.
i

J. F. ROSS & CO, SI
Oct. 2-1, 1S8’. Qnadrap’e Plate, $3,75,

DAVIS BROS.,
180 YONQE

S16 Queen Street Fl eet.
SPECIFIC AKTKlLEc

BACK NUMBERSA N ASSORTMENT OF SECOND HAND 
f\ pianos, in both upHght and square styles, bj

Dunham, Ererj MiCODNTESSSTREET,OFreliable makers, such as Vo*\ Steinwav, 
etc., recent1)' taken in exchange for the modern 
Weber, N.Y., pianofortes, which we offer at low 
prices, from $100 upwards, on easy m onthly oi 
quarterly payments; liberal discount for cash ; ex
changes «made. Catalogues on application. I 
SUCKLING & SONS, piaoo wyerooms, 107 Yonge 
street. '

THE WORLD . Can havi 
delivers 
) € a.m.

yc3' jug]

» BASE BURNER.I
1 *A NTiqUE AND MODERN STOVEj-TERllY’Ü 

J\_ Museum, 95 Jarvis street._______________
.4 £ 72 QUEEN STwENT WEST, THE EltiGEfff 

J\ price paid for castoff clothing, carpets, &c.; 
parties waited on at residence by dropping a 
card. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
YANOVER.

Ten Cents ehch will be paid for papers of the fol
lowing dates :

Jan. 4, 6, 9,11,12, 26.
Feb. 3, 5, 9,13, 14,15,17.
Maich 15.
April 6, 6, 7,10, 13,17, 18, 20, 23, 25, 27, 28, 30. 
May 1,10,17, 26.
June 5.

t 'clO > Department TheE. & c. burney co.
a. t

Edward UcEeown’s

VI foi

v wA T 85 QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGG ESI 
r\ price paid for ladies’ and gentlemen’s cast 
offeïothing, carpets, etc. Your orders by post card 
promptly attended to. B. 8AMUEL8._________

Ï1ANEV A ou:, £» KINO STREET KART, 
renovates all kinds of feathers and mattresses; 

cash paid for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds 
and pillows for sale,
17UJRNITURE DEALEttfi SHOULD &EE CHA- 
I1 - NET’S cot bed, main building, Exhibition, or

23d King street east. _______________________
! XACOB GOLD, 179 YORK STREET, WILL PAY 
QJ the highest price for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Uast-off Clothing. Orders by mail promptly attenu-

fTjHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDEPENÜ- 
■ ENT masonic monthly in Canada Î 50 cents a 

year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies.
COWAN &CO„ Toronto_______________________
mUB FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDEPÈND- 
JL ENTmisonic monthly in Canada ; 60 cents a 

'year ; agents wanted ; send for specimen copies. 
COWAN & CO., Toronto.

Apply or address WORLD OFFICE. 91 YONGE STRERT.
Ilh i -

MONS. D. SCHLOCHOW, X X X X X Xc
Of the French College of Mnlbonne, Alieoe, end 

Baarbruekeo College, Oeemany,

Professer of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal aad In- 

mtal Mnsie,
38 BERRYMAN STREET,

ST. PAUL’S WARD TORONTO.

SI Popular Dry Goods Bouse, Who has
have Ii 

time
We have pleasure in intimating 

to the PEOPLE OF ON- 
TA RIO that we hake 

appointed

'

LAUNDRY. In our Staple Department 
we are now showing Special 
Vaine in Blankets, Flannels, 
Table Linens, Sheetings, Nap
kins, Towels, Towellings, 
Lace Curtains, Bed Spreads, 
Lace Pillar Shams, Comfort
ables, Elder Down Quilts, 
Cretonnes, etc., etc.

ALSO

ENTLEMKN^S AND FAMILY WASHING 
VJ done in firet-elaae style. Washing delivered 
*o any address. Messrs, Charles Brown & Do.DOMINION LAUNDRY,

160 Richmond street west.w nrVlE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDBPEN9- 
I ENT Masonic monthly in Canada. 60 cents s 

year. Agents wanted. Send for specimen copies. 
OOWAN ft CO., Toronto. OF TORONTO,

as our SOLE AGENTS in On
tario for the sale of our CELE
BRATED CARRIAGES and 
Far-Earned RUSSIAN and 
other SLEIGHS.

FINANCIAL»
m MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CURRENT 
lYX rates. Chas. McVittie, attorney, solicitor, 
etc., St. Logeras buildings, 417 Queen street west, 
foronto._____________

PROPERTIES FOR SALE*Late October and frost-touched woods—
The children look wondrous sober ;

For the squi.rel is hiding tvs stolen goods,
Scolding away in the chestnut tall 
Where the brown burs gape and the last nuts fariL-6, 

October.

Irery Store!
V Threugh 

shoal

TXETACIIED DWELLING NEAR SHER- 
M. w BOURNE street in jierfect order. Apply to 

A. STUTTAFORD. 50 Church street.
Z^kNE HUNDRED FEET (CHOICE LOCATION) 

High Park avenue. Terms easy. A STU fTA- 
FORD, 50 Church street.

ONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
Lowest terms.

BROWNING,

80 Adelaide street, east

M Property. ^

—Elaine Good ale. N.&A. C. LARIVIERE,
MONTREAL.

150000^:^.™DIED,
McBRIDE—After a long and painful illness at ICG 

Richmond street east on the 23rd inst., Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of Robert McBride, fruit dealer, aged 
32 years.

Funeral on Thursday, Oct. 25 at 2 o’clock. 
Fiiends and acquaintances please accept this intima-

Mantles and Ulster Cloths,AUCTION SALES
,4 ÜCrfO.N SAUT-THiT liALAN'JK OF THE 
J\ Denison citatfe will be sold by public auction 
at the rooms of F. W. Coate & Co., on Saturday 
next, the 27th inst., at 12 o’clock noon. Terms of 
sale, etc., will be given on the day of sale. For 
further particulars apply to DENISON & LOWE, 
42 King street east.___

J*8t. mm

$300,000 FORESTRY.«■ Prices Lower than 
other House in Toronto.

any
BYBRY 

CLERC 
TOR si

To loan in large some on city property si lowest 
rates of Interest. #Can Speak Once More.'i COX & WORTS,

26 Toronto »treH. INSPECTION INVITED.RFAL ESTATE. All who take an interest in 
FORESTRY, or who desire

To Plant Avenues, Shelter* 
belts or Roadside Trees *

are invited to call on me and tee 
my plantings of 30 years uyo, , 
both of Native and EbreigiTi 
trees, it v,iU PA F any one to 
do so.

E. THOMPSON, REAL ESTATE BROKER, 
hasmo ed to new offices, 23 Adelaide streetJ. DENTAL.

EM Mm, our
T>E4L ESTATE-FOR SELLING CITY LOTS 
JtV or farm lands, for business chances,stores and 
houses to let and quick transactions of business, 
Call upon THOMAS UTFLEY, real estate agent, cor
ner of Adelaide and Victoria streets._____________

IEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. —
__ Special attention to all branches |of dentistry

0. W. HALE, dentist, eemoved to 8 Temperance 
treet. Toronto.____________________________

Physicians, as well as sufferers, who have b en 
somewhat tkeptical regarding the WONDERFUL 
CURES performed by the surgeons of the Interna
tional Throat and Lung Institute using Dr. M. Sou- 
vielle’s invention, the Spirometer, for the cure of 
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and Consumption, can be convinced beyond doubt 
by calling upon Miss Wray, 270 Church' street, To
ronto, where she is boarding, or addressing her at 
Freeman P. O., Ont. Hers is a case of Laryngitis 
and Bronchitis, with a strong family tendency to 
Consumption. Tncre was a COMPLETE tyss Of 
voice, could noc make the slightest whisper fOK oyer 
seven months, great weekness and debility, a Revere 
cough, and abundant expectoration. New yogi «an : 
see her looking fleshy and .healthy. You'd» cpn-.; 
verse with her and be convinced that the trtjgmeiQ^’ 
by the surgeons rf this Institute and the use cf tnc 
Spirometer is the only successful treatment for dis
eases of the air passages. You can also 
write to or' talk with D. Grand, of W.
I). Grand ft Co., Adelaide street west, 
Toronto, who will tell you that he has been cured 
of the worst form of Catarrh, also Bronchitis, by 
the use of Dr. M. Sou vielle’s Spirometer and medi
cines. If you cannot call personally and t 
ined, write for list of questions and copy of 
national News,” published monthly, to 173 Cherph 
street, Toronto, or 13 Philips’ square, Montreal, 
P. Q.

~

182 YONGE ST. TflMOTELS
________ AGENTS WANTED________
aMYani'L’ij XgEnTs—sta Gun ak * and
y j traveling, for the sale of the best harness 

in Canada. No trouble to sell them. Warranted to 
be good as custom work. Call and see. No. 55 
Jarvis street. ________________________

A ldiuN HOTEL — OKKAt ALÏElU.TlOf.8 
have taken piece *t thl* hotel lor the reception 

of travel-ie and agricultural people In general^. It 
has long been felt that there waa not aumuient room 
to accommodate the fnonaMng trad, of the 1 hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expansé of over *18,000, purchased the lata premise, 
occupied hr the St. Lawrence coffee honae amocia- 
tlon adjoining the Ai Mon, and ha. now 1*6 bedrooms, 
accommodation for 280 guetta. The house has been 
re-modelled andre-furnubed throughout at an out
lay of *6000—gae in every room, new dining-room 
«0x00, capable of mating *00 people a* one time. 
The bourn la the beet *1 bouse In the Dominion.
T1IRT8, 18 ADELAIDE STREET EAST IS X> noted for first clam «hope, .teaks, lunches 
metis, Welsh rarebits, Mellon Mowbray, pork pies, 
English jams and pastry. Oysters fresh dally at 
reasonable prices.

ARTICLES WANTED. 1 CEO. LESLIE, SR.,
TORONTO NURSERIES.

a
win^AUuLE HUnSE WAITED — Mil ST BE 16 

hands h»gh, not lew than 6 years old, and able 
to carry weight. Jumper preferred. Box 32, World 
office.

Cheapest
mm?Il Publia]

BUSINESS CARDS-s

GB1AT ASTOJISHMMI,
1

Fall and Winter Styles.
New York aud London Styles.

Jnst to hand, nil the Leading Hats for 
Gent*, Boy* and Children. * 

Ladies' Fine Seal Sacques 
Ladies Astrachan Jackets.

«~*KJ&8srs»LMU. Fur cup,, %
A Fine Lot of Fur Trimming*.

onr largesstock before you buy.

1 ,1 A. CAMFMELL, VKIEUINARY SUKUEOH.
I’ e Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil

fully tre.i>etL Horses lioughl and sold on commie- 
lias. 32 And 34 Richmond street west, Toronto.

EORGE EAlÇlN—I8SUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 
CEN8FS and General Agent. Office at Court 

House and 138 Carlton ptree*, Toronto. | .
\V ILLlAilSpd ADELAIDE STREET EAST* 
successor to Hodge ft Williams. Roofer 

and manufacturer of Roofftig Materials and dealer 
in Carpet and Building Papers. Agents for Warren’s 
Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by climatic 
changes, tin* beire v**n- durahlA and fireproof.

be exam- 
“Inter- 17 ING’8 HOTEL, TORONTO, THE 

JV dollar a day house in the city, 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all A SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT.; / DOH’T FI'T

The
cA^!eL,*d tTbe,ore bay,ng )0MUATâH R1QQ, Proprietor.

OF $3OSS IN HOUSE—THE ROSSIS 18 THE 
Urges* hotel in Canids, only two 

blocks from Union station, corner King and 
York streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its 
thoroughly first dim appointments, lane corridors, 
lofty ceilings, spacious,,, dmo and well ventilated 
rooms (the whole house having be*u'psinted,frescoed 
sod decorated this spring), detached and en suit., 
polite and attentive employes In every apartment, 
together with unrxoeilad anisine, make it specially 
attractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night Hot and cold 
floor. Electric bells in rooms. Eire escape in each 
bed room. Prices graduated._______________
OtT- JAMBi ÏÉOTEL, YOKE MTftEET, TORONTO,

1------” ‘ ly opposite Union Station. Teems!1 0. HODGE, Propriety.

H.HELP WANTED* JAMES JOHNSON,hokthandek—For TORonTu laW of-
O t’lCE ; speed 140 ; salary 9600. BENGOUGU’S 
SHORTHAND ATHENEUM, 29 King street west. 36* YONtiE STREET,

V.6 W» own goods at 13 JARVIS STREET.
rirSL) “p get 5 our Furs redyed, redressed or 
rtreet.6^ B 10 jAHE8 JOHNSGN, 13 Jarvis.

orteT kiUJs 01 dyed lnd redressed furs made to-

TO LET. Call end seeLEGAL.
TTiURNISHEl) ROOM TO LET FOR ONE OR 

two gentlemen. Apply Box 37, World office. 
1%/f ANUFAOTURING PREMISES ON ADE- 

LAIDE street, near Bay, to real or for 
sale, a Three Story Brick Building, splendid tight, 

tables in rear.-J. E. THOMPSON, 23 Adelaide 
street east.

O U-UiNSpJv ft KLM', BARK RSI'EUS, ETC— 
oiSflt : Victoria Chamber», 9 Victoria street,

Toronto
Jobb Q. SouxajR. H. A. K. Kin.

|>EaD, RilAD ft KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
a\> Solicitors, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto.

B V unoHT.

^mJL*!:,JAMES JOHNSON,

101 Yonge St., Toronto.

baths on each
i

S
0 S BRAD, q 0, per day.WALTSR &RAD,

13 Jarvis St. & 362 Tonga St. .

>

!

I ■
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-

(Jspher wsirtsnt at » salary of $b00. By
iii-pointment of these '.Hirers the com

mittee mi Emitted that the work cf lnspec- 
lio'i would be consolidated. Adopted, 
i lira afreet is to have a water main.
E. Curry’s claim of $46 for damage» to hi* 
horse and huggy. caused by the ,e“0!.‘1 
m iron cap over a valve at Bay and Queeu 
«tire s, was recommended for P8*.™”™ ,

bricklayers’ nmoo last night voted 
$125 to the striking plasterers.

The C»«V rswperty lorn roll! re
The city property committee met yester

day afternoon, Aid. Irwin presiding. A 
deputation of prominent resident» of the 
county of York asked that the committee 
vote $200 towari* improving the roadway 
on Bloor street leading to High park. The 
request waa made on the ground that as the 
city owned High park they should bear a 
proportion of the $1200 which waa to be 
expended on the improvements. Aid. 
Blevins oppoeed spending money outside 
the city. Aid. Bixter favored the reqnett. 
Referred to the city commissioner for a re
port. The nse of St. Paul's hall was gmntrd 
to Rev. Mr. Harris’ congregation (St Paul s 
church) on Sundays for three months pend
ing church repairs. A letter from Judge Osier 
aueot the opening of Avenue at ret t was sent 
to the board of works, the commithe not 
having jurisdiction. The sums of $1000 for 
the erection of a wharf at the foot of Berke
ley street, ana $1200 unexpended by the 
city horse-buying commit ee, was varied to 
the sidewalk account of the hoard of works. 
Surpluses in the other committees will also 
be transferred, for something mutt be done 
to repair the wretched sidewalks in King 
and Queen »tre»U The committee refused, 
te interfere further in the dismissal of Care- 
tsker Milloy of Clarei.ce square.

Ioter-Semlnwrv Missionary Aillante.
The fourth annual convention of the 

Inter Seminary Missionary alli
ance commences at Hartford,Conn., to-day. 
Three of the theological colleges of Toronto 
will send delegates. J. C. Smith, B. A., 
will represent Knox college ; W. H. Cline, 
B.A., McMaster hall ; and W. J. Army 
tuge^ Wycliffe college. No other theolog
ical college in Canada will send a delegate. 
Among the divines of distinction who will 
tike part in the proceedings are Dr. A. A. 
Hodge of Princeton, author of an erudite 
work on systematic theology : Dr. Rd. 
Newton of Philadelphia, Dr. L. T. Town- 
send of Boston, Dr. A. J. F. Behrends of 
Brooklyn, and Dr. L Pratt of Hartford. 
The papers read and discussed will include 
one entitled “ Lessons from History of Mis
sions,” by Mr. J C. Smith, the Knox col
lege delegate. Canada is represented on 
the convention committee by Mr. A. W. 
Danidl of Wycliffe college. The convention 
will last four days.

I HE TORONTO WORLD
IÏ - A t---------

’ -t ItUBSl) tv MO HR 1 NO, OCT. 25, 1888

t UK WORLD SOB SA IF.

Toe World lor sale. Every one is en
titled to his share of this World, and how 
11 obtrin it every one desires to know, 
Taj. can only be accomplished by thorough- 
Iylan »imt The World. The opportunity 
hvs come for every one, high and low, rich 
.md pofir, to obtain that knowledge. The 
World is for sale, aud every one can afford 
to buy it, as they only have to pay 25 cents 
U jt*eflth to obtain it. After reading about it 
à is «very -ne*sptper in the dominion, call 
aod examine it at 18 King street east, or 
allow the agent, whowill shortly call on one 
aud all to show it to you.

The

MStOAl' SMWS KA HA QUA PBKD.

The unfinished police games take place 
at 2 p.m to-day on the Jarvis street 
grounds.

named William Bemely, suffering 
from jim jim-, was held at No. 4 police 

' action last night.
The Toronto Christian Temperance mis 

BÏQtt hss leased the lit-.lo mission church at 
; Elm and University streets.
; Bev. Dr. King left for Winnipeg yester- 
Msy afternoon via the Credit Valley. Mrs. 
»King remains in Toront i for the present 
; •‘'‘Western cattle market receipt* for last 
iiwek: iCattle 1576, sheep 895. hogs 131. 
■Weighed—Cattle 677, sheen 156, hogs 160 

Mr. dimes Poole, who conducts the agri- 
cultural department of the W innipeg Times,. 

, i<r in the city enjoying a well-earned vaca
tion.

The corporation of Trinity ■ college have 
issu d a cir cu ar pointing out the great need 
of aeupplemeotil endowment fund for the 
'•siablisnment of additional fellowships. 
xJcbnLKoprr, a young man lately arrived 

{from Manitoba, was fined $30 and costs in 
the policé ' court yesterday for carrying a 
rev lirera He was run in while drunk.

Kobeffi iAnderspn of 250 Sumach street 
was held on a warrant at No. 4 police eta 
tied lee* eight on a charge of stealing 
several doo^keys from Charles Chamber
lain’s.

A man

*
P

The charge against Effie Wilson of keep
ing a dhorderly house at No. 7 Gould stmt, 
waa again enlarged in the police court yes 
tirfay. The alleged inmates and frequent 
eit.Were also remanded.

Id the police court yesterday Chas. King 
and John McDonald, two young men, were 

! charged with forcibly robbing a railway 
i nsrvy named Thomas Dunn of $40 in Front 
street Tuesday night. The case was ad- 
jonfnedtill to-day. 1'nlverslly College Glee Club.

The election for the leadership of the 
University ollege glee club was held at the 
college yesterday. The candidates were H. 
H. Lang ton, B. A., G. Gordon, B. A.,and W. 
A. Frost. Mr. Langton’s nominator with
drew his candidate a* it wasAearned that 
he wou'd be absent in New Yoik during the 
term. The contest between the remaining 
candidates was close, resulting in favor of 

Mr. Torringtjn will have 
charge of the club’s tuition as heretofore 
and the music rendered this term will 
likely be of a more miscellaneous character 
than -formerly. It is probable that the

in dif-

Ntx. Geo. Bremner, for twenty years a 
well-known traveler for Messrs, Gordon, 
Maçk»y 4 Cp„ died at his home on Sher- 
•ÈSukfit gireÂ-yesterday. Deceased lately 
met wttl**!l accident, but no serions result » 
were apprehended at the time,

Mr. J. Squair, B.A., fellow of University 
•College ap’d acting lecturer in French, is 
suffering from a severe cold. However it is 

’the wish of the students that his voice may 
,sop it return to its normal condition, as they 
tall pronounce him a very superior French 
; teacher. .

Thomas Soot’, who was shot dead by 
Gnard Hart while attempting to escape 

!’from the central prison on Tuesday evening, 
is from Brockville, not Windsor, as printed 

-by mistake in The World of yesterday. 
’Corqner Johnston will hold an inquest this 
evening at the prison.

The court house committee of the city 
council at a meeting yesterday decided to 
recommend to the city connoil that all mat
ters in dispute between the city and 
county of York, in connection with the an
nexation of Yorkville, be referred to arbi
tration, and that Mr. J. E. Smith be arbi- 
■tretor for the city.

—Judges at fall shows have a hard time 
in arriving at final conclusions in-awarding 
prizes. This fall, however, has been one 
long unbroken success for the Wanzsr Sew
ing machines, they having been awarded the 
gold medal at Hamilton, and taken first 
ip rises at all other shows where they have 
competed with the best American and Ca
nadian makers. Try a Noiseless New “C.”

Mr. Frost,

club will give several performances 
ferent cities of the province.

The Infanta Boyd.
In this case upon the application of Mr. 

Bigelow, counsel for Mrs. Boyd, yesterday 
Judge Proudfoot stayed the proceedings till 
after the next sittings of the chancery 
divisional cm.t in December, in older tj 
give Mrs. Boyd an oppoitnnitÿ to appeal 
from the order for the delivery of her child
ren to their father. The proceedings were 

| stayed updn Mrs. Boyd giving a recogniz
ance in the sum ol $1000 for the due pro
duction of the children when required.

The Dime Show.
Mr. Jacobs has demonstrated that it is 

possible to give a first class entertainment at 
a very low price, and is for that very reason 
meeting with unbtnoded success—that is he 
is having full houses at both afternoon and 
evening performances at the Adelaide street 
rink. Hop o’ My Thumb is still the great 
card, though the Zulus are attracting much 
attention. Besides these curiosities there 
is a good variety shew and other attractions.

The Great liver Remedy.
Large bottles 50 cents. For sale by G. 

B. Smith A Co., 856 Yonge street, Toronto.

LABOR AXD LABORERS.
Twnelol Lady Operators.

The lady operators at the Great North
western office have clubbed together and 
purchasers piano, which has been placed 
in their îecreation room above the operating 
room. Music and lunch together is not at 
all bad. Some of them are quite as apt on 
the music key as they are on the electric 
key. „

Sir John Requested to Become an Arbi
trator—A Mass Meeting.

The strike of the laborers employed in the 
Oshawa malleable iron works against a re
duction of 10 per cent, in their daily wages 
stall continues, without any appearance of a 
settlement by compromise or otherwise. 
The laboiers have made another oiler to ar
bitrate—they to appoint one aibitrator and 
Mr. Cowan, president of the works, to ap 
point the other, and, further, to appoint 
the referee. Their first offer in this direc
tion was totilly ignored, not being awarded 
even the courtesy of a reply. They have 
also written Sir John A. Macdonald, who 
they say “ told them that wages would be 
«rood under the N.P., and that he could not 
go back on the workingmen,” asking him to 
act as arbitrator for the laborers in this 
<a»e.

’Varsliy Temperance League-
The temperance league is progressing at 

University college, A meeting of the com- 
mitrei was held yesterday at which a form 
of pledge was adopted and a constitution 
drafted. A public meeting will be held 
soon. There is every prospect of the league 
proving a great success.

LATEST SPORTING NEWS.

A one mile bicycle race between John 
Keen, champion ot Englano, and a trotting 
horse driven by J. Fitzpatrick took place at 
New York on Monday and was won by 
Keen. The horse’s time in the first heat 
was 317A.

A mass meeting of workingmen under the 
auspices of the Trades and Labor council, 
and ti which all master plasterers are in
vited, will be held in the Temperance hall 
to-night. The object is for the purpose of 
laying before the public an impaitial state
ment in detail of the cause of the present 
strike on the part of the union plasterers. 
There ought to bo- a large meeting.

Slosson Defeats Sexton
Chicago, Oct. 24.— Slosson defeated 

Sexton at billiards to-night. Score 500 to 
483. I —

The Sew Pumping Engines.
The waterworks committee sat till 6.30 

last evening discussing the tenders for new . 
pumping engines at the waterworks, Aid. 
Avans in the chair. As there is so much 
difficulty between the city and Rosedale 
about supplying some of the residents of 
that suburb with water, Mr. Croft, who 
was present, said he did not think there 
was a resident of Rosedale who would not 
vote for annexation. Mr. Croft’s petition 

v to be allowed to tip Mr. Darling’s private 
main in Rosedale, which has been np so 
often, was granted.

Mr. V. H. Linneer cf the Holly Manufac
turing company of L .ekport, N. Y , address
ed ’he committee with reference to the 
en. lues they L tmeer were constructing. M -, 
explained at length the advantiges he 
claimed Jor his engines, and said that if his 
company got the contract he would guaran
tee that if in one or two years the engines 
were not as he represent.-d they would take 
them d iwn and not demand a cent. Mr. 
John Fenson of this city was appointed as an 
cxpeit in reference to the new pumping en- 
giues, to act with Mr. Kivas Tully. C.E., 
Mr. John Kennedy of Montreal and the city 
engineer. 1 a accordance with a report from 
the city engineer,.it was decided that the 
crib at Hanlan’s point should have a stone 
protection. A special committee 
mended that Mr. John Birker be appointed 
chief inspector of water meters and Henry

The Pacing Bonanza.
Chicago, Oct. 24.—It is stated that Com

modore Kittson bought the pacer Johnson 
to day for $20,000.

Trotter* at t'hralrr Park.
ClxciNNAp/Oct. 24 —Chester park—2 27 

class. Prince won, Marion 2d. Index 3d; 
best time 2.28. 2,25 pacing race,unfinished. 
George took two heats, Jack Rapid and 
Billy M. one each; best time 2.2S}.

A Prospérons Farmer's Suicide.
St. Catharines, Oct. 24. -This morning 

John McCann, a well-off farmer residing on 
the Ten mile creek, committed suicide by 
shooting himself in the side with a shot 
gun. The only reason that can be assigned 
for the rash act is of a domestic nature. His 
wife left him last week. He was about 43 
years of age and had no children. He had 
been married only about a year.

Dr. Leonard D. Gale, an old and well 
known scientist, is dead. He assisted in 
building the first telegraph line in the 

"Unitid States.
John Dillon, one of the leaders of the 

Irish reform movement is in Chicago and 
contemplates residing in the United St 
permanently.

General Ygliesias arrived at Lifna yester
day afternoon and was received enthueiasti 
«ally. The town was gaily decorated with 
flags.
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